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BURDEN OF COST FALLS ON TAX PAYERS
BOOSTING THE

CHICKENFARM 
TO HIGH PLANE

Better Poultry Campaign Get
ting Under Way In East- 

land County.

The better poultry campaign being 
sponsored in Eastland county by the 
Texas Baby pluck association in con
nection with the extension depart
ment of the A. & M. college, which 
got under way Nov. 1, is progressing 
nicely, according to County Agent R. 
If. Bush, who is one of the chief 
workers in Eastland county for the 
campaign,

From one to four farms in the 
county are to be selected as demon
stration farms for the campaign, and, 
while none has been designated, sev
eral, including F. M. Spurlin of East- 
land, George W. Briggs of Eastland, 
Dudley Bros, of Ranger, Frazier 
Poultry farm of Cisco and Jack Speer 
of Carbqn, have made application to 
have their places designated as dem
onstration farms. These designa
tions will be niade by Mr. Glazirter of 
A. & M. college, and Mr. Bush states 
that it is likely that all of these four 
applicants wili be named.

Rules For Farms.
In selecting birds for the demon

stration farms the rules laid down 
by the Texas Baby Chick association 
at their recent meeting held in Arl
ington will be used with, the follow
ing additional rules:

"All birds passed by the inspector 
must be banded with state sealed and 
numbered leg bands at the time of 
inspection. Only one variety shall 
he kept on the farm unless ample 
provisions have been made to keep 
these varieties and their eggs sep
arate. Birds rejected by the inspec
tor shall have their tails clipped. No 
birds except those with state sealed 
and numbered leg bands shall be al
lowed in the breeding flock, and no 
male birds shall he allowed in any 
other flocks aside from the breeding 
flocks that may be kept on the farm. 
Jn the selection of'male birds, special 
attention shall be given to the con
stitutional vigor. Whenever possible, 
male birds from an accredited flock 
of known high production shall be 
used.

Culling o f Flocks.
Flocks shall be accredited and shall 

be vigorously and thoroughly culled 
■for egg production at least once each 
year, and shall be mated to pedi
greed males, through dams laying 200 
or more eggs in one year. The eggs 
produced by such flocks shall aver
age 24 ounces to the dozen after Feb. 
1 in the case of pullet flocks, and at 
all times of the year in case of year
lings or older hens. The eggs shall 
be reasonably uniform in size, shape 
and color.

When the flocks shall have finish
ed one year’s laying, they may be
come certified flocks, provided they 
shall have a record of 200 eggs or 
over, in the case of pullets, and 170 
eggs or oyer in the ease of hens, as 
determined by trap nest records of 
the home flocks, conducted under 
the supervision of the extension serv
ice of the A. & M. college.

Personal visits shall be made for 
tlie purpose of giving instructions 
both to the demonstrator and other 
interested people in the community 
or county, in feeding for egg produc
tion, correct housing, flock manage
ment, proper care of young stock, 
breeding, sanitation and marketing.

Road Building Plant 
Moved Adjacent To 
Pleasant Grove Road

The Atex Construction company of 
Eastland, which has the contract for 
re-topping the Bankhead highway 
between Ranger and Strawn, and also 
the repairing and re-topping of, the 
Pleasant Grove road between ^Ranger 
and the Stephens-Eastland county 
line, has shut down its plant which 
was in operation east of Ranger and 
is moving tlm machinery to the Pleas- 1 
ant Grove road. The controversy 
over the State Highway commission 
contract with the Hoffman Construc
tion Company for road building caus
ed the work on the Bankhead high
way to be discontinued.

World Is Unfair To Girls Seeking
Career, Says Noted Woman Judge

JUDGE FLORENCE. ALLEN 
By NEA Service.

Cleveland, Nov. It).— Why should 
a family take precedence over a ca
reer in a woman’s life, when a man 
is allowed to devote himself to his 
work without leaving as much as a 
scrap of time for his children?

R0TARIANS OF 
THREE CITIES 

HAVE SESSION
Eastland and Cisco Guests 

Ranger at Delightful In
ter-City Meet.

of

“ You have some big dam loboes
Whom our bull dogs almost made 

hoboes
But 'everybody here< knows

Where the championship next year 
goes!”

So sang Raymond Teal, the Will 
Rogers of Rotary, old time vaudeville 
actor in Iris and Gus Coleman’s pre
mier act before something more than j 
two hundred Rotarians, Arms and 
good fellows at the inter-city meet [ 
of Eastland county’s three Rotary ! 
clubs in the Gholson hotel Wednesday | 
nght. The group was about equally | 
divided between Eastland, Cisco and ! 
Ranger.

The composition was his own, as 
were other stanzas wherein he roast
ed “ Baldy,” as President John Thur
man of Ranger, master of ceremonies i 
was styled; Mayor Wjilliamson, of 
the big dam city. Cisco, whom he rep?. j 
resented asTuildmg a good dam, and ! 
“ Good Eye” Buchanan, former presi
dent; of the Ranger Rotary club who 
“owns a lot of houses, and hasn’t any 
flogs and cats but has a lot of 
mouses.”

Gus Coleman did his stuff in like 
humorous vein. In similar gridiron 
club style, the entire affair was car
ried off, beginning with the distribu
tion of identification tags, tall hats 
for men and flat hats for women, by 
Secretary W. W. Housewright. These 
Were worn throughout the evening, 
giving the assembly the appearance 
of a colonial gathering on the male 
side and a serving of pancakes on 
the side of the ladies who shone not
withstanding their grotesque head 
gear.

The affair went over with a bang. 
A sing song was led by Gifford 
Clegg and Gus Coleman and his 
Rhythm squad furnished music. Rep 
resen tat ive Hagaman 
“ apologies

SERVICE RANKS 
HIGH IN CODE

OF THE LIONS
Judge Allen proposed this ques

tion when an interviewer put to her 
the query: must a woman clutose be
tween love and glory—-between# a 
home and a career?

No Set Rule.
“ I don’t feel that you can give any 

sweeping answer to that question,” 
she began. “ It’s the sort of thing 
that can’t be settled by one set rule.
Each individual woman must decide.

“ But I’ll say this: men have a re
sponsibility to their homes and chil
dren just the same as woman have, 
though it is not always recognized.

! A father who devotes all of his time 
I to his business and spends none with 
| his children is being unfair to them, 
i It is the father’s duty to be a real 
I father to his children and not a mere 
j provider.

“ The world is rather more liberal j trying to outdo a competitor in sera 
j than it used to be in regard to worn-1 »ct* rather than to destroy him, the 
| cm who seek careers, although it importance of observing the Lions’ 
| could well be ev^n more liberal.

Duty to Children.

N. N. Rosenquest o f  Eastland, 
Speaking in Ranger, Urges 

Value of Helpfulness.

The code of ethics of Lionism, the 
service idea, the fact that it is the 
civic and business institutions which 
give out service, rather than those 
which eternally seek self aggrandize
ment, which really succeed, the im
portance of forging success out of

Eastland and Ranger 
Movie Theatres Now 

In Syndicate Chain
Final consumation of a deal by 

which the firm of Dent & Mussleman, 
Inc., of Dallas, composed 5f* Louis L. 
Dent and C. J. Mussleman, has pur
chased a number of Texas theatres, 
has just been announced at the firms’ 
headquarters.

Included in the number of shows 
purchased were four in El Paso, four 
in Wichita .Falls, three in Amarillo, 
three in Paris, three in Tyler, two in 
Abilene, four in Breckenridge, three 
in Ranger, two in Eastland, and two 

| in Denton, some of which were not 
| in operation.

Tin* purchase price approximated ; 
j $1,000,000, it is stated.

GOVERNOR PAYS
ATTORNEYS FOR

Lawyers Get $1,000 Each For 
Making Highway Commis

sion Pleas in Inter
vention.

DEEPER POOL 
MAY BF. FOUND

“ There is one thing to be remem
bered,: if a woman who is striving for 
a career marries and has children her 
first duty thereafter is to the chil
dren, One has a responsibility to
ward the new lives one brings into 
the world that is more important 
than anything else.

wwiMzv v'* ooevj. cue. x u » u u >l
logan for this year which, is “ Child 

Welfare,” were among the things 
stressed by Judge N, N. Rtfsenquest, 
one of the four assistant deputies of 
District Governor ' Cravens of Aus
tin, in his address to the Lions of 
Ranger at their noonday luncheon 
Thursday.

Thirty-three Lions and a few vis
itors heard the address. It was the

Well To Be Drilled On Allison 
Farm Near Woods’ 

Shallow Well.

Dixon. Mrs. LaPrelle. accompanied 
by Mrs. Norton, sang “ Oh, For the 
Wings of a.Swallow,” and, as iln en
core sang “ Answer.” Miss Long 
played a violin selection, accompan
ied by Miss Dixon which won ap
plause. i

Secretary Ringold of the Range i 1 
Building & Loan association report
ed marked progress of the building 
and loan movement set on foot by 
the Lions a short time ago, saying. 
lie had never yet. seen anything start-

Florence Allen, Yuv-a woman . . . ._...
come a justice of the Ohio supreme .writy, and two years later was elect 
court, and mentioned prominently as j ed to the supreme court by another 
a candidate for the United States i.wide margin. Her next “ promotion 
senate next year. ! may be the United States'senate.

” “ Gasoline Gus” of jitney j-adelphia, was the first in, following 
bus fame, read a technical paper on- j George Washington with 265 
“ The Atomic OsmoasifS M Tergiversa ; passengers from New York, 
tion” and Forrest D. Wright former “ It was one of the roughest voy- 
president of the Cisco club was on the i ages of my entire marine career,” 
program for the feature address of j Capt, Charles Jones of the Berk- 
the evening. | shire said, as he brought his ship in

COLONEL MITCHELL WILL
TESTIFY ON OWN BEHALF

B> United Press.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 13,—Col,

William Mitchell, on trial for mis
conduct, will testify in his own de
fense before his jury of generals, 
Representative Frank Reid, his coun
sel, said today. Reid told the court 
he expected to have Mitchell testify 
tomorrow.

RADIO PROGRAM
Radio programs are announced for 

tonight as follows:
Fort Worth, station WBAP, 475.9 

meters:
6 to 6:30 p. m.—Dinner music by 

the Texas Hotel Royals.
7:30 to 8:30 p. m.—-Concert of 

instrumental selections given by the 
Samuel L. Ball School of Artistic 
Piano Playing. (W. E. B.

9:30 to 10:45 p. m.—Concert giv
en by the Harmony Club of Fort 
Worth. (C. B. L.)

Dalas, station WFAA, 475.9 meters
0:30 to 7:30 p. m.—Dr. N. R. Cro- 

zier, superintendent of Dallas City 
Schools, an Americanization Week 
talk: music by Don Bestor’s orchestra 
playing for the dinner hour in the 
Baker Hotel.

8:30 to 9:30 p. m.—program of the 
Wednesday Morning Choral Club, 
Mrs. Dunbar LaTaste, singing; Mrs. 
Ralph C, Smith, accompanist; Miss 
Lazelle Light, pianist.

11 to 12 (Midnight 7—Amphion
Male Quartet, a program by Victory- 
Wilson Company.

Act III as announced on the pro
gram read:

“Dance on main floor, bridge on 
the mezzanine, tiddle-de-winks in the 
ball, crap game in the alley.” All ithree knots an hour.”
but the alley portion came off es- j ------------------------ —
sentially as scheduled, although the ; CISCO MAN SEES HIS
mood of the assembly did not run ! DEAD BROTHER ON SCREEN
much to so quiet a game as bridge, j ___

The menu was apetizing ami was j CIgC0> Nov> 19. _ Secing and
seu ed in couises, Maishal c U " ! recognizing one’s dead brother in a lough Eastland attorney, gave tb| , movfe ^  , h an }
invocation and, latei made a ®naJP5 j experience, but just what happened! 
three-mmute speech on Savuig ^ leg ion n a ire  B. V. Frost, member ! 
Amenca- through the AmericanAlo- of the John .william Butts Post. 1 

Putting Service Over Sell, anu 1

, “ I don’t mean that a mother can’t | first of a series of addresses Judge 
I have a career. If she has the ability j Rosenquest will deliver in his itiner- 
i to give her children the care and love j ary covering, all clubs in the western
: they need and still can devote her - ‘ portion of the state, ‘ it was an-
■self to her work successfully, thatU pounced.
' different. And I know of cases Music If Enjoyed..
'where it has been done. j Prior to the address, the" club en-

“ But you see it isn’t a matter you] joyed some fine music by Mrs. R. W.
; can lay down rules about. It’s for | LaPrelle, Mrs. Charles G. Norton,
j the individual to decide.” | Miss Evalyn Long and Miss Belvn
; 'Judge Allen is probably as out- 
! standing an example of the woman 
I who decides on the career she would 
j like and then goes ahead and gets it 
| as the country affords. And in the 
: getting of it she has had as much 
J glory as any woman could ask.

Success in I.aw,
She began her career as an attor- 

j ney in Cleveland— one of the first 
| of her sex here to practice at law.
’ Then, some seven or eight years ago,
! she became an associate on the couri-

__--[ir-1ir -______T ! ty prosecutor’s staff. ^ J ed in the city which had met with
| From this point her rise was fast. ;-uch general approval.

This is the question asked bv Judge j 8he was elected to the common pleas | Lions Owen'of Eastland and Har-
to be-j bench in 1920 by a tremendous ipar r\s of Fort Worth thought greetings

to the club from their respective 
clubs.

LionsYAre Commended.
Lion Rosenquest, in his address, 

paid a high tribute, to the Eastlane 
and Ranger clubs, the former for its 
playgrounds and tourist park 
achievements, and the latter for its 
commendable work in stabilizing 
property values through a building 
and loan association. He gave some 
Interesting facts regarding the his
tory and origin of Lionism, which he 
declared is of Texas birth, San An
tonio and Abilene contesting the 
claim of having been first to organ
ize. He said San Antonio has one 
of the largest clubs in the United 
States but that the Little Rock, Ark., 
club has now passed it in point,of; 
membership, having the largest mem-; 
bership in the nation. However, he 
said pointedly:
/ “ A good Lions’ club is not neces
sarily a.big club, A small club that 
does things is superior to a .large 
dub that fails to give out serv ice - 
put out something for the benefit of 
humanity. The world is not crying 
so much for dollars and cents as for 
hunian sympathy. ’ ’

The speaker called attention to the 
empty pews in churches which do not 
take up the work of rendering serv
ice to humanity as compared with 
those which do. He gave the total 
membership in all Lions’ clubs at 
this time more than 40,000 with 850 < 
clubs f unctioning, three, of which are j 
in Eastland county. j

Storm Off Florida 
Coast Subsides and 
Vessels Enter Harbor

By United Press.
MIAMI, Fla., Nov. 19.—Hurricane 

winds and mountain seas offrthe coast 
here subsided today, enabling the 
ships anchored outside since Tuesday 
to come into the harbor. The Berk- 

presented ] shire, with 20G passengers from Phil-

to port and tied up safely. “ Two 
days out from Philadelphia we ran 
into a hurricane blowing 701 miles an 
JTour and we had to slow down to

Flying “Ace” Says 
War-Worn Planes As 
Used In Army Unsafe

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 19.— “ The 

graveyards of the country show what 
happened to aviators who are sup
plied with old, war-time equipment,” 
Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker, American 
“ ace of aces,” declared before the 
Mitchell court-martial today in urg
ing that the army rid itself of an
tiquated planes.

“ Deaths in the air service will con
tinue ho long as the airmen are sup
plied with the war-worn crafts,” he 
said. Cross-examination could not 
shake his testimony,

“ Rebuilt airships are not safe,” 
said Rickenbacker.

The war ace jolted the court with 
bis assertion that he ranks lie 
United States eighth in world air 
strength, putting France, England, 
Italy, Germany, Russia, Japan and 
Poland ahead, of ti l  United States in 
the order named.

The Hallmark Oil Company, it is 
stated, will begin drilirig in the im
mediate future on the \V. I. Allison 
farm in the Bear Springs community, 
about eight or nine miles southeast 
of Eastland and adjoining the Mrs. 
M. J. Collins tract, on which C. D. 
Woods ot al recently brought in a 
producer at a depth of 880 feet

Operators drilling in the vicinity 
of the Wood Collins No. 1, which is 
about four and one-half miles east of 
Carbon, believe that a profitable shal
low pool will be developed in that 
section and with this in view are 
planning to drill' a number of wells, 
of which the Allison will doubtless 
be the first.

The M. J. Collins well is being 
drilled deeper in hopes of finding a 
deeper and better pay, but in case 
this is not found, the shallow gas and 
oil found at 860 and 880 feet will be 
a paying proposition.

W. I. Allison, on whose place the 
Hallmark. Oil Company will drill, 
lives in -Eastland.

“ Red” Grange Has 
Rig Money Offer In 
Professional Football

By United Press. ,
AUSTIN, Nov. 19.—For services 

rendered as counsel for the highway 
commission in their plea of interven
tion in the American Road Company 
suit, John W, Brady of Austin and 
Lon Curtis of Temple have each been 
paid $1,000 by the governor out of 
the law enforcement fund. The plea 
was filed under instructions from the 
governor.

By United Press.
AUSTIN, Nov. 19.—No indication 

has yet been made as to when testi
mony begun yesterday In the attorney 
general’s injunctic* against Ameri
can Road Company is to he concluded. 
Examination continued this morning 
with further testimony by Wr. C. 
Prince, who audited the American 
Road Company’s books, A. J. Wyse 
of Houston, county engineer of Har
ris county, and C. E. Hoff, former 
highway enginer of Bexar county.

Hoff testified that never in his road 
experience, dating back to 1908, had 
he encountered such specifications as 
those that governed the contracts 
made with the American Road Com
pany. He said he would never figure 
on such specifications unless he had 
to. He said it was possible to do the 
work required in 'the specifications at 
a cost of not. more than 6 1-6 cents 
per square yard.

KENTUCKY SLAYER COMES 
FROM "III DING TO SURRENDER

t By United Press, .
HAZARD, Ky.» Nov. 19.—David 

Steel, who shot and killed Sheriff Joe 
Morgan of Hyden, Ky., has come 
from his hiding place in the moun-

men Putting Service Over a American Legion, Cisco, upon seeing
“ Staying home and raising ch lldien th pictu, e, -Fighting in France,” be
instead of pnnmg off to |ing shown at a local theatre under
J?,?!8, and the -ike. 1 Hs. . ,the auspices of the local legion post.
Clinton ot Cisco gave sqm _ * While living over again those j tains and has '*su *̂ende'red accordingvocal numbers, including Buds of . . , f  fie-m w  \n V .arif.0 ind , ana nas sunenaeiea, accoiaingthe Morning.”  Superintendent J. H. “ 5« 1C “ djh oi llgntmg in l lance, and to messages received here today. Mor-

g - --- ■ - wl,m fV,<* r1m i gan’s alieged slayer wlio fled to the
mountains to escape a mob of Mor
gan’s relatives and friends, sur
rendered on promise that be receive 
police protection, friends said.

, ,  , when the American doughboys wereMorgan of the Cisco public s ch o o ls f)ashe(, „ „  the scroen a* t,;c jatth
who introduced himself as Honl, infant ,hc 32nd division hove in.‘Honk

(Trvm’s little hoy,’ stressed continu- to actio n̂ Mj,  Frwt 1ast llight rec0g- 
ous education begun in schools and nizcd his youngcr brother, Private 

j carried on all . through lif e in Rotary F^ d Frost) who was later killed in 
;and other spheres. lea s 'on| U" j action while fighting with the Ameri- 
jtom, “ Don’t be a stranger down m f in t|c bal tle of the House- 
I Ranger Town, sung on prior occa- i - '

TEXARKANA MAN KILLED BY 
■1 WIFE' IN SELF DEFENSE

_ | 
By United Press.

TEXARKANA, Nov. 19.—Henry j 
Wilmoth, Kansas City Southern spe- | 
eial agent and former policeman on J 
the Texas side, was shot and killed 
at 3 a. m. today at the family home. 
Mrs. Wilmoth told the police she did 
the shooting, acting in self defense, j 

John Wilmoth, a son, told police

By United Press. *
CLEVELAND, Nov. 19.— In a 

copyrighted story the Cleveland 
Press said today:

“ Red” Grange ,the galloping ghost 
of the Gridiron, will tell the world 
what he plans to do Saturday, after 
the last play is clicked in the annual 
game between Ohio State and Il
linois at Columbus.

Grange will announce formally lie 
has signed a contract to play profes
sional football with the Chicago 
Bears for the remainder of the year 
for rp bonus of $20,000 for signing 
and a. 10 per cent split of all gate re
ceipts and a flat guarantee for each 
game, it is claimed.

“ My information is that Grange 
came to this agreement with the 
manager of the Chicago professional 
football club four days ago,”  said 
Joe Williams, sports editor of the 
Press, who signed the story.

By United Press.
. CHICAGO, Nov. 19.— George 
Haless, manager of the Chicago 
Bears, denied this afternoon he had 
a contract with “ Red”  Grange to play 
professional football with the Bears. 
“ I have no contract with Grange,”  
he said, “ but I am extremely hopeful 
that he will play with the Bears on 
Thanksgiving day. I will talk busi
ness with him after the game tomor
row.”

Steel will be arraigned tomorrow i ̂  father had been beating him and 
and formally charged with •m.ur" i his mother interfered. Mrs. Wilmoth 
der of Morgan, who was shot during ' ag t arrested, 
an election brawl. | 1 - )

-  and was assigned to the 128th infan-sang ‘America, facing the flag try, 32nd diviaion* and hc was killed
Ed Haher of the Rangel c u jum sh5rtly after this realistic war picture 

ed Colonel R. Q. Lee, as his alibi and A ,
the Colonel  ̂declined to make his ‘ -_______
speech which he announced was an ( ' \  p rj’ PAUL FOLEY TO

i'HIRD MAN HELD IN KRUM 
BANK ROBBERY EXONERATED

“ RED” GRANGE TO PLAY
WITH ILLINOIS TOMORROW

hour long at best, but the-assembly 
felt good over Iris happy remarks 
none the less.

These were the high lights of what 
is said to have been one of the best,

KNOW HIS FATE TOMORROW
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19.—The
Shenandoah court of inquiry today 

niost successful and most enjoyable completed its inquiry into the charges 
inter-city meetings ever held by by. Mrs. Margaret Lansdowne against 
Eastland county Rotarians and Bo* i Cant. Paul Foley and took the case j with the holdup 
tary Anns. undpr advisement. A decision is to

President H. P. Brelsford of the ))e handed down tomorrow morning.
Eastland club was unable to attend.] The court refused to grant a mo- 
Sec. McCullough represented hint, tion t-e-exonerate Foley at once, made 
President F. P. Crawford and Sec- by pis counsel on the ground that no 
rotary J. P. Flynn of the Cisco club j evidence of guilt on alleged twisting 
were both in attendance. ;0f  facts had been presented.

By United Press.
DENTON, Nov. 13.— Efforts to 

duplicate Ned Stiff, former fore
man of the Yancey Story ranch, in 
the daylight robbery of the Krum 
bank, on Tune 9, were abandoned to
day when County Attorney Elbert 
Hooper filed a motion in the Six
teenth district court dismissing the 
charges against Stiff in connection 

The charges in
cluded robbery with firearms and 
three charges of unlawful assault.

Circumstantial evidence at this 
morning’s hearing indicated only two 
men participated in the Krum bank 
robbery and that these were W. A. 
Martin and Yancey Story.

THE W EA TH ER
West Texas— Tonight fair, colder 

irt south portion: Friday fair and 
warmer.

ELECTRA WAGGONER GILMORE 
ON ROAD TO RECOVERY

NEW YORK, Nov. 19.—Electra 
Gilmore, sister of Guy Waggoner, oil 
and ranch millionaire, is slightly im
proved. The bulletin issued this 
morning said she had spent a restful 
night and there was a good chance 
for her recovery.

By United Press.
CHAMPAIGN, 111., Nov. 19.— 

“ Red” Grange will be at his regular 
place on the Illinois team when it 
meets Ohio state, Saturday, even 
though it is established he has al
ready signed a contract to play pro
fessional football, it was said today.

Forecast of Speech 
By President Sends 

Rail Stocks Higher
By United Press.

NEW YORK. Nov. 19.— Belief in 
Wall street that President Coolidge, 
im a speech before the New York 
Chamber of Commerce here tonight 
would urge expedition of railroad 
consolidation sent rail stocks soaring 
on the exchange today. Buying was 
urgent in some stocks and several 
reached record high levels.

The .bearish reduction in the in
dustrial list was checked by this ad
vance in; rails.

‘ By United Press.
WHEATON, III, Nov. 19.—Lyle 

Grange, father of Harold (Red) 
Grange, told the United Press today 
he is positive his son has not signed 
a contract to play professional foot
ball. “ Harold told me yesterday he 
had not signed a contract with the 
Chicago Bears or any other team,” 
he said.

IMPROMPTU AUTO RACE
ENDS IN THREE DEATHS

LITTLE GIRL BRUISED ITALIAN COMMUNISTS
BY FALL FROM AUTO EJECTED FROM CHAMBER

• - By United Press.
EAST TSLIP, L. I., Nov. 19.— 

Death of three men today ended an 
impromptu auto race. # Two autos in 
which the men were engaged in a 
“ brush”  crashed simultaneously into 
the side of a moving passenger train.

Lois Bragg, aged 4, fell from a car 
driven by Bel Massey, Wednesday 
afternoon, as the car rounded a turn 
in the Bankhead highway in Ranger, 
when the car door swung open. She 
was badly bruised but sustained no 
serious injuries.

By United Press.
ROME, Nov. 19.— Communists of 

the Italian chamber were forcibly 
ejected ted, y after Deputy Farimoc- 
ci, a fascist, had slapped one of them 
in the face, for remarks against Pre
mier Mus?i)iini

S
i

FRENCH TOWN’S MAIL
c o m e s  Via  n e w  y o r k

By United Press.
PARIS,1 Nov. 19.—The good folk of 

Eu, a quiet town on the Channel 
coast of France, have growp into the 
custom of having their mail delivered 
to them via New .York.

The French equivalent for* United 
States is “Ftats Unis,” and in addres
sing their letters, many French peo
ple mark the envelope “E. U.”  Care
less mail clerks toss all envelopes so 
marked into the bags destined to he 

I carried to New York.
So the Euians have addressed a 

j strong letter of protest to the French 
| Post Office realizing that letters in- 
j tended for them are but a cockshe.il 
!in the tide of mail addresed to the 
United States, but urging that some
thing be done to yemphasize the dots 
and thus distinguish “ E. U.” from 
“Eu.” - »  &  A ' i m

OAKLEY SCHOOL 
1 DISTRICT HAS
l NEWjMLDING
| Fifty-One Students Enrolled 

There May Pursue Studies 
Through Eleventh 

! Grade.
The Oakley school district, about 

six miles north of Ranger and only 
a short distance from the Barney 
Carter oil pool, has completed a new 
schoolhouse, which is to be occupied 
Monday. The old school building 
has been sold and will he moved 
away.

The trustees of the Oakley school 
district. J. H. Webb, R. A. Barker 
and George Miller, are to go to 
Breckenridge tomorrow to turn in 
their report to the county school 
superintendent.

All patrons of the school and the 
pupils, too, have been asked to meet 
at the school Saturday morning and 
spend as much of the day as they can 
moving the school furniture into the 
new building and clearing all debris 
from the grounds. A box supper is 
announced for Friday night of next 
week to raise, money with which to 
buy schoolgrouncl equipment. An 
entertaining program is. being ar
ranged.

Prof. J. E. Stephens of' Mineral 
Wells is principal of the school and 
Miss Grace Morton, daughter of J. B. 
Morton, a farmer in the neighbor
hood, is the assistant. There are 5.1 
children enrolled in the school this 
year and they are taken from the 
primary through the eleventh grade, 
which amounts, to a high school edu
cation.

It has been the policy of the trus
tees of this school to pay its teachers 
such salaries as they would receive 
in high schools of the cities, the* 
teachers in turn agreeing to teacli 
ail grades .from the first to the 
eleventh, inclusive. It is ascertained, 
of course, that the teachers employed 
are qualifie dto live up to their con
tracts. The trustees believe it is bet
ter to pay larger salaries and let the 
children get their high school educa
tion at home, than to pay small sal
aries and have the children leave 
home as soon as they have complet
ed the grammar school grades.

Terrific Cyclone In
India Cl aims Toll

By U nil ed Press.
BOMBAY, India, Nov. 19.:—A ter

rific cyclone has. swept South India 
and 800 persons are reported killed 
with more than 10,000 pounds ster
ling property loss.

j The cyclone is said to have been 
! the most severe in tlie history of 
India, Many ships were wrecked and 
survivors are suffering. The Mella- 
bar coast south of Bombay is report
ed heavily damaged.

] DECISIONS IN COURT
OF CRIMINAL APPEALS

Special Correspondence. „
j AUSTIN, Nov. 19.—The court of 
; criminal appeals, Wednesday, affirm
ed the case of John Donahue, from 
Eastland county, and overruled the 
motion for a rehearing in the Cleve 
Barnes case, also from Eastland 
county.

I
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Society
AND THE ACTIVITIES 
OF WOMEN IN RANGER
Mrs. R. B. Campbell, Editor 

Telephone 224

L

TIMES PUBLISHING CO., Inc.
211-13 Elm St., Ranger, Texas 

j, Publishers
RANGER DAILY TIMES 

EASTLAND DAILY TELEGRAM 
Published every afternoon (except 

Saturday and Sunday) and every
Sunday morning. _________________

Directors— 0. D. Dillingham, M. R 
Newnham, Edw. R. Maher, J. L.
Thompson, G. C. Barkley, Hall Walk
er, Walter Murray._______ ^
Walter Murray..................   President
0* D. Dillingham. . . .  Vice President
Chcs G. Norton........................Editor
c . F, Underwood..  Circulation Mgr.

Telephone*:
Ranger , ......................................... 224 FRIDAY
Eastland.....................* .................. 4291 Twentieth Century Club meets
Special. Long Distance Connections with Mrs. Walter Burden at 2:30 p.

MEMBER UNITED PRESS \m‘ . ~
MEMBER ADVERTISING BUREAU!., CoantlT Club Dance at 9 p. m. at -
TEXAS DAILY PRESS LEAGUE |theA Cf0UJ!tl7 u? ub: T ,

------u n T irv  m n i r p i  iR i ir -------1 Art Exhibit at Mrs. John Thur-NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. man’s from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Any erroneous reflection upon the) Presbyterian Bazaar at Tharpe 

character standing or reputation of Furniture. Company Store, 
any person, firms or corporations
which may appear in the columns o f ' „ nivni?m r r  n
this paper will be gladly corrected Sf r r f t I MRb* C‘ 
upon being brought to the attention 1 A r,L'-  , , ,
o fth e  publisher I A ,noJ aatu™n co]°P  Predomi*— — — — —j—j--------- —------- •. nated at the luncheon given yest.er-

Entcted as second-class matter at <jay afternoon by Mrs. Saunders 
the post office at Ranger, lexas, Gregg, in honor of Mrs. C. 0. Terrell, 
under Act of March, 18iJ. .who is to move to Fort Worth, some
_ _1____ ______________________ ______ j time in the near .future, at wheih

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. time a number or their mutual
Single copies ..............................$ .05 friends gathered to play bridge and
One week by carrier...........
One month . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Three months ........ ............
Six months y i . . . . . . . . . . .
One year . . .  i . .........................  7.50 of the season with the season’s flow-

’ tfrmn"............. ers, the stately

gave short sketches of Plymouth and /^ /^ jV I Q ’T 'O  f 
nalem illustrated with many pictures 1 1  iv/IN
of both places. A travel letter about 
London and Paris was read by Mrs.
Gorman, followed by two delightful 
vocal solos by Mrs. Peters. Although 
the hour was late the members were 

| all anxious to hear the report of 
j Mrs. J. M. White., delegate to the 
' state federation of women’s clubs,
! recently held at Austin, and were 
j well repaid for staying a little long- j 
* er by hearing a most delightful re-J 
, port. All business of the club was j 
deferred until the next meeting. !

RECORDS GAIN
IN THE SOUTH

Houston, Texas, and Miami, 
Florida, Exceed All Pre

vious Month Totals.

Smokador

tuk r-°.
- * * * ! ATLANTA Ga., Nov. 19,—New j

T EPSON AL5. construction records in Southern
Mi-. ;;nd Mrs. W. W. Houscwright cities continue to be recorded. During : 

are moving today to their new home the month of October, both Miami, | 
on South Hodges street. Fla., and Houston, Texas, exceeded

Mrs. Cherry and son Blair will oc- all previous totals for building per-j 
oupy one-half of the house recently mits recorded during a single month, I 
reconstructed at the corner of Pine according to figures compiled by the 
and Hodges streets and arc now mov- survey department of O. 1_. miller j

and company, nationaly known south- i 
orn investment banking house special 1

mg in.
Mrs. Fraser of Olney is visiting; 

her daughters, Mrs. E. E. Crawford 
and Mrs. J. M. Rayston.

.20 in a way say “ Au revoir,” to this 

.75 popular matron. Mrs. Gregg em- i 
2.00 ployed an autumn color motif whiĉ i j

ON TH E  R A N G E  
A T  R A N G E R

By THE FENCE RIDER.
(Itoins for this department must hr: 

phoned in to the Fenee Rider, by 1:! 
o’clock daily in order to insure their in
sertion. Don’t be bashful. Jingle the 
telephone bell.)

izing in building construction. Mi- ; 
ami’s figures exceeded ten millions, ' 
while the Houston metropolitan area 
were nine lions and a half.

Permits recorded by 123 cities | 
showed a total of $75,105,710. against ! 
$53,561 056 for October, 1924, or a 
gain of forty pei’cent. The month ! 
showed a. slight loss, amounting to 
one and a half percent, from Septem
ber, due principally to a seasonal j
slackening of construction activity.

Florida cities wer<  ̂ again leaders 
in gains, being almost G times great
er last month than the corresponding 
month of 1924. Texas also stepped. ,  . With Thanksgiving near at hand,

4-00 was carried out in all the vivid colors j nm already thankful I wasn't born forward to new construction heights,
a turkey. while North Carolina maintained the

____  steady upward tendency which has“ Mums” and rich 
red and yellow autumn leaves. This 
home, which is synonymous with hos- Did you ever• stop to think what been noted^ ri this state for the Past 1 three months

BIBLE THOUGHT
SUPPLY IS SURE:—Trust in 

the Lord, and do good; so shalt 
thou be fed. h

Delight thyself also in’ the Lord; 
and he shall g:ve the * the desires 
of thine heart. Psalm 37: 3, 4.

PRAY'ER:—Lord, may our faith 
never falter, and we shall then he 
doers of the Word and not hearers 
only, and Thou wilt both purify’ 
our desires and satify them. -

pitality, perhaps never looked more ' ,mg;ht lf lhos^|wo sliut T] ]arg.est infuvidU; 4 permit rc-
lovely than on this occasion. The «P ■» S"‘ ^  ported was for the thirty story Es-
dining table, where were seated the ’ g  , : ,  , , ,  , perron office building in Houston, to♦nipsf. Af hnnnr oni heefee. Fence Rtdor stables the old bronc « 0O1AAAAA . . .

THE DAMASCUS TRAGEDY.

guest of honor and the hostess, and 
some of the other guests was very 
attractive, laid in Maderia and cen
tered with a silver bowl tied with red 
and gold maline, and filled with rust 
colored and purple chrysanthemums, 
and oak leaves, and with the color 
motif further intensified by silver 
randle sticks bearing orange tapei's. 
Each of the smaller tables took its 
color motif and its form of decoration 
from the larger table, except small 
baskets, tied with the two colors of 
maline, were used for the floral 
pieces instead of the silver bowls.

1 1, . , . .. cost $3,100,000. Two other Houstonshould bust through the windows and ?t ' e^ Mded a miltion, those be. !
lock horn'’ ling the Medical Arts building, $1,-1

1750,000, and the grain elevator. $1 - ! 
030,000. A number of large build-/

I kin, ‘ ‘sheik,” bad man and Chicago’s 
! most elusive criminal, has slipped out 
[of the city for an eastern destination,
| police said todafy. Angered when it 
| was learned he had boasted to a 
! physician that he had been playing 
hide and seek with Chicago police,

, authorities laid in wait in a half-doz
en places last night hoping he would 
ial into one of the traps, but he 
drove straight through one of them 

: and headed east.
j Durkin is now to face responsibili
ty for three deaths in collection with 
efforts to capture him, two policemen 
and a citizen having been killed in 
gun fights when Durkin shot himself 
out of traps.

Law yer’s Directory

BURKETT, ORR & M cCARTY 
Lawyers

501-504 Exchange National Bank 
Building

Eastland, Texas

m m m m m Kmmuar
ssmsk

o  your Own

J D Y
Fienczvs old shoes - 
Preserves veuJories

The practical destruction of the Place cards were “ Mums” and in 
ancient city of Damascus and killing bridge appointments the hostess con-
of thousands of women and children, ^ tentlY f allowed the same colorful , „  , , ... . theme, in fact the prizes not only
by French troops constitutes one ot suggested autumn in their coloring 
the most brutal and barbarous chap- but suggested autumn in their uses, 
ters in all war history. The city was for the first prize was an English 
occupied by the French under man- Jetted scarf, in autumn shade?, and
date from the League of Nations. f t 1 * » .« “ »»¥>* lot. of Mrs- » '  W;. . .  . . . Thomas. The low prize was a set of
More or less fighting has been going certain tie backs in the same favored 
on for several months because the shades and was won by Mrs. M. L. 
natives protested against French Holland, while the guest of honor 
methods. prize, which was appropriately pre-

r. . „• u  c r\ i ,rr i „  sented to Mrs. Terrell, was a tableOn the night of Oct. 17 two small ,amp toppe<| with a g 1̂(1 shade
Lands of brigands made their way | \  two course luncheon was served
into the city and began looting. Some j besrining at one , thirty, which was 
of the soldiers were attacked and followed by bridge. Those invited to 
shot at. M e a d  of remaining in share Pleasures of the afternoon 

.. , . , were; Mines. John Thurman, E. E.the city and suppressing the brigands Grawford> Frank Brahaney. R. W.
the troops withdrew from old Da- Thomas. Garrett Bohning and Harry 
mascus. the scene of the trouble, con- Brelsford of Eastland,, Geo. Daven- 
centrated at Salhcih and began a P°rt of Eastland, A. T. Shackleford,
bombardment which was continued Uj 9 ’ 9i*aiS’ , G hols on, Chas..,, , „  , , Slack, Howard Gholson, J. T. Gulla-

hours. Several thousand persohs born< McMillen, J. F. Champion,
were killed (some estimates as high M. L. Holland, L. C. G. Buchanan, 
as 25,00Q), mission schools destroy- C. O., Terrell, M. K. Collie. Roy 
ed, hospitals damaged and many an- Jameson, G. C. Barkley, Ed Maher 
cient structures demolished in the anĉ  ^ lss Annle Hogan.j sj: ^
eopflagratibn and wreck. I ,y .  l u  _  ,. CHEERFUL AVORKERS MEETNo rules ol warfare arc discern- ry.  ̂ 4.u nv. •. , , I The Cheerful Woi’kers of the Christ-
ible m this bombardment and there jan Church met Monday afternoon 
is nothing to show that the city was with Mrs. Bartrug at her home on 
in insurrection. But, even so, there Desdemona Boulevard. There was? 
was no justification for a 48-hour a nice number present and an inter-

Which reminds me, 1 saw -a fellow 
the other day who said he belonged ing-s, including hotels and apartments 
to three secret societies— Masons, jtn Miami, neared the? million mark. 
Odd Fellows and Married Men. j Other notable individual buildings

— — [included for the month were the plant
They made me tie the old bronc I Extensions of the Gulf Steel

outside at that inter-city Rotarv company, of Gadsden, Ala., $o00,- 
t. I tied him in the alley to have l W0; an addition to the Buena Vista

Hotel, of Biloxi, Miss., (included in 
the September permits,) $500,009;

oversight of the crap games as an-1 Hotel, of Biloxi, Miss.
nounced 
a crap.

But he says he saw nary the Qsorge W. Harvey building $750,- 
000, and the Alliance Realty comp
any hotel, $350,000, at West Palm 
Beach; the American National bank 
building, Sarasota, $450,000; an ad
dition to the O. Henry hotel. Greens- 
boro, N. C., $135,000; a junTor high 

If a man gets out and boosts Ins school. Petersburg. Va.. $17^.000: an
Episcopal church at Alexandria. La., 
$125,OOD a building for the Inter- 

. , ^ 1 lcrional harvester company. Ama-
president Godbold of Howard Payne rillo? Texas, $160,000; a*nurses home, 
college, when in Ranger recently. fS127.000. and a hospital nU Meirmhis,

; , ,  $110,000; a Sunday school building,
Now we have an inkling why doc- ?180)000, Birmingham.

tors go duck hunting so much. They . _________ ________
sort o’ have it in for the ducks be- j
cause they say “ quack, quack!” HOUSTON MAN ACQUITTED____  *» r u A r e r  rvir i c c  a

the

T h ere ’s n oth in g  like tak in g  it easy 
w hile you sm oke* in the op in ion  o f . 
th is F risco  girl. Miss B etty1 B radley 
She uses her “ sm ok ad or.”  w hich 
consists sim ply  o f  a long  tube, a 
“ furnace”  and a little device that will 
attach it to a dressing table or  chair 
- arm .

DALLAS.— Natural gas nine line 
from here to Commerce will be built 
soon .

STAGE LINE 
G. A. LONGLEY, Mgr.

Leaves Breckenridge 9 and 11 a. m.
and 2 and 5 p. m.

Leaves Ranger 8 and 11:30 a. m. 
2 and 5 p. m.

Connection with Graham, Olney and 
Wichita Falls 9 :30 and 1:20 cars 

out o f Breckenridge. 
Connection with Sunshine trains. 

Breckenridge to Eastland . . . .$1.00
Breckenridge to R a n g e r ............$1.50
Ranger Ph. 396 Breckenridge Ph. 352

Col. R. Q. Lee told the Rotarians 
be first got off the train on his first 

1 arrival in Texas, at Ranger.

football team, we call him a fan. If 
he shows enthusiasm for the Master, 
we call him a fan atic.” So said

CHICAGO FUGITIVE ELUDES
POLICE AND LEAVES CITY

By United Dress.
CHICAGO, Nov. 19.—Martin Dur-

That Eastland attorney told 
Rotarians that America is the’ only 
country on earth that is increasing

OF CHARGE OE ASSAULT
. y  By United IVess.

CONROE. Nov. 19.—Max Fink,

F. E. L A N G S T O N  
Barber Shop for Service

We are the oldest shop in the 
city and try to be the best. Try 

US. Near the Depot— Ranger.

in population. And that was oniy former orchestra leader of Houston 
part of what he said in favor of race and New Orleans, being tried for an 
propagation. i alleged assault on a 13-year old girl

------  | was found “ not guiltv” here this
Now that it appears Ranger High ' morning by a jury which had been out 

is to have a six-foot line in her next j since yesterday. Fink was tried on 
year’s team, suppose we call it the the same charge in Houston, where a

PERSONAL
CHRISTMAS GREETING 

CARDS
Order Yours Now!

We have a complete line, 
all priced lower than you 

can get elsewhere.

J . H . M E A D
ART STORE

Ranger sky line.

Ranger High School 
Library Being Made 
Ready For New Books

------ :A . .
The Ranger high school library is 

now permanently organized w.ith 
Superintendent R. F. Holloway,

hung jury resulted and a change of 
venue given. He was. acquitted of a 
similar charge against the girl’s 
friend in Iloutson several months ago.

DELEGATES FROWN ON 
THOUGHT AND DEED LATITUDE

”  • 1 ' ” i'ed
WINFIELD, La., Nov. 19.--Teach

ing of evolution in state schools, mix-

When you  have
Electrical
Troubles

r ' ^ F .  25
RANGER

THIS U N I V E B iA L  C A 3

EASIEST TERMS IN TEXAS
First Payment as Low as 

$100— Balance Easy
immediate Delivery Any Mode?, 

Anv Place, Any Time 
W RITE, W IRE OR PHONE

Complete Battery Repairing and 
Recharging Department Now in 

Operation

Leveilie-Maher
. MOTOR CO.
Phone 217— Ranger ^

CONNER & McRAE 
Lawyers

Eastland, Texas

THOS. J. PITTS
Lawyer

Practice in All Courts, 
State and Federal 

Texas State Bank Bldg. 
Eastland, Texas

ARTHUR A. DIEHL
LAWYER

311 Guaranty Bank Bldg, 
j City A ttorney Notary Public
H Civil and Criminal Practice 

In All Courts.
Ranger, Texas

C. H. D U N L A P
Optometrist 

306 Main St. 
Ranger

llasses Fitted. Lenses Duplicates!

D R. B U C H A N A N
Practice Limited te 

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT  
And FITTING of GLASSES 
Peoples Bank Bldg., Ranger 

Phones 231— 119

owned prouerty, was frowned on 
delegates to the anual state Baptist 
convention here today.

rain „ f  shells and bombs among an 2 ^ 5 , ^ * ! ?  ™  S S e j  f e  ,be PH\uii’al !v- K’ Forpl/M iss Kathryn cd bathing, consumption of liquor ami im n .n L .h j t , . ... Hns meeting it was decided that the Cochran,-Miss Gladys Pinson. K. P. I public dancing, especially on s •*••*
unprotected and defenseless civilian society would hold their annual ba- Massev and J Prickett <>s i  library 
population. zaar the week before Christmas. Af- 00mraittee, and Miss Yandcll as l

There have been altogether too ter the business meeting the hostess brarian. 
many of these incidents in various. served pumpkin pie, fruit cake and j ^  fjrst meeting of the com
parts of the world since the horrible co^ ec to those present. mittee, held recentlySuperintendent
experiences of the Boers in thel A * * * * [Holloway was authorized to make

. . ., . , IA DOZEN TEARS OLD. 'arrangements for partitioning off the
I lansvaal. and contributes to the j Wilbur McFarland Jv., son of Mr. book space in the library room, lo-
fear, jealousies and hatreds that and Mrs. W. J. McFSrland cele- cated in the southeast corner of the 
ist between nations. 1 | brated his birthday, representing one main floor of the high school build-

Thc. United States has officially! do?en years* la.st Monday in a most ing, and install need*] euipment for
protested and instructed the l l  000 unique and eni°yabl*e manner. Mr the books already , ordered. Orders protected anci instructed the 1,000 (and Mrs. McFarland, accompanied f nr the books necessary to comply
Americans to move elsewhere f o r ,by Mr. and Mrs. J, F. Bond and Mr. with the state requirements and corn- 
safety, but suppose such a thing had and Mrs. J. E. Dimmer, took the boys prise standard literary and historical 
happened in China, or Turkey, or 
Russia? Would we be as lenient?

iS i o  5
W. E. DAVIS 

Hear Record No.
“Prairie Blues” (Piano solo) 

By the Blues Pian:M
Jewelry and Music Ranger

H E R  STATE BANK
A GUARANTY FUND BANK

Capital $100,000.00; Surplus and Undivided Profits 
more than $15,000.00

S a f e t y — S e r v i c e — S a t i s f a c t i o n

THE VITAL POINT.
Supreme Court Justice Mitchell of 

New York refused to grant incor
poration to the American Association 
for the Advancement of Atheism. 
The announced purpose of the asso
ciation is to abolish belief in God, 
and to “ contribute to the construc
tion of a better civilization by op
erating as a wrecking company.”

This was to be done by holding 
public meetings, erecting radio sta
tions, lectures, debates and the dis
tribution of scientific and anti-re
ligious literature against the church 
and clergy.

The average American gives little 
heed to the alarming increase of 
crime, still less to the insidious 
propaganda in high places foi* a 
monarchial forth of government, and 
still less to the lack of spiritual in
terest in the church. The average 
American goes along his careless way 
in a sublime faith that some other 
fellow will take care of these things 
when the time comes. Meanwhile it 
may be too late to do more than 
compromise. All the changes in po
litical, religious, social and financial 
customs of the world have been 
brought about by so-called cranks 
who have persisted. The danger to 
our government is not from the out
side— it is from within— and that is 
the vital point.

Professor Hartsough, of Columbia, 
has perfected an instrument that will 
weigh the 280 millionth part of an 
ounce and believes he can increase 
this sensitiveness 1,000 times.

who were- invited to celebrate the works are being made, it is said, and 1 
birthday with Wilbur out to the farm the library will early be functioning 
of his aunt, Mrs. Jim Barnes, who jn a highly satisfactory manner, it 
lives about three miles from the is stated. The thousand dollar drive 
city. And here on the 40 acres of has now passed the mark set for it, 
the farm they found plenty of places it was said.
to play out-door games, and to enjoy [ A rearrangement of study halls to 
themselves as . boys raised in town place all studv hour pupils within 
can when given the privilege of play-' easy access of the library is being 
ing on a farm. Supper was prepar-' arranged, it was announced Tllurs- 
ed out-doors, and eaten with the zest day.
that outdoor air and exercise brings | ' ____________________________‘
to boys of this age. Of course, the 
huge birthday cake, in white, with its 
round dozen gold candles, was mad 3 
aj home, anad its color scheme sug
gested the harvest time and the 
glories of early autumn.

Wilbur was the happy recipient o f , 
many lovely gifts from his guests, i 
who were Charles and Billie Terrell,'
Louis and Saunditto Gregg, Nicolj 
Crawford, Roy Jameson, Paul Hall,
Roy Jones, Tom Lauderdale, George 
Albert Bumpers, James Phillips, Sam 
Kennedy, Jack Bond.

Marshall McCoIlough
Lawyer

Eastland, Texas. 
Room Suite 500, Texas State 

Bank Building

SOROSIS CLUB EN JOYS 
M ANY SPECIAL NUMBERS.

A program of unusual interest en
tertained members of the Sorosis 
club at their regular meeting on 

Wednesday afternoon, when many 
stories of patriotic shrines of Ameri
ca were delightfully related by mem
bers under the leadership of Mrs. J. 
R. Tolland.

The home of George Washington 
at Mount Vernon and the nearby 
home of Robert E. Lee and its ap
proaching restoration, were most in
terestingly told about by Mrs. S. A. 
Lillard. Personal recollections of a 
visit to Concord and Lexington were 
delightful as told by Mrs. H. B. Clif
ton.

A piano solo by Mrs. W. C. Gor
man, who rendered part of a 
Beethoven sontata from memory in 
most excellent style, and clever read
ings by little Carl Clay Cooper Jr., 
were valuable additions to the pro
gram.

Mrs. B. D. Clarke gave a splendid 
sketch of Thomas Jefferson’s home, 
MonticeHo, and Mrs. C. G. Norton

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

THIS IS A FORD 
CHRISTMAS

Your W ife or Mother can receive no 
Better Gift

COMFORTABLE—ECONOMICAL 
Let Us Explain About GENERAL TIRES

PENNANT SERVICE STATION
Dealers in the Best Grade of Gasoline and Oils 

201 No. Austin, at Walnut Phone 42—-Ranger

A M B U L A N C E  
Night Fhones 227-302. Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmers 

Years o f Experience 
K ILLIN G SW Q RTH -COX & CO. 

120 Main St.— Ranger

S -I -G -N -S

Phone 20

T. F. GRIFFITH
Masseur

2nd Floor P. & Q. Bldg.
Phone 69 Ranger

1

CITY-COUNTY HOSPITAL 
RANGER, TEXAS 

MISS N. CHAPELLE, Swpt, 
Open to all Doctors in Eastland 
County.

Visiting' Hours: 2-4-T-8 P. M.
PHONE 207

GHOLSON HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP 

For Ladies and Gentlemen
-A hearty welcome waits you 
-Service, Courtesy, Sanitation 
our motto.

-Only skilled barber* employed 
Basement Gholson Hotel— Ranger

RANGER IRON AND 
METAL CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
All Kinds o f  Pipe, Oil Well Sup

plies and Junk.
Phone 330 Ranger. Box 1106

EASTLAND STORAGE 
BATTERY COMPANY

FEDERAL TIRES 
RADIO SERVICE

TEXACO GASOLINE
C. M. Harper, Mgr. Phone 335 P. O. Box 664 

Main Street, First Block West of Square— Eastland

CASH OR TERMS

V* FORD

TEVEILLE MAHER MOTOR'CO.
FORDSON

W e f j
3sSS£

Texas State Bank
E A ST L A N D , T E X A S

Resources Over One Million Dollars

Just Received— A Big New 
Stock of

California
Chocolates

THE FOUNTAIN
Lamb Theatre Bldg. Ranger

Drink
RANGER DISTILLED 

WATER
Electrozone and Purity 

PHONE 157
Ranger 316 Hodges St.

R AD IO S
RADIO SUPPLIES 
RADIO REPAIRS

Phone 25
RANGER
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DAN HORN NEWS
Special Correspondence.

DAN HORN, Nov. 19.— Miss Ruth 
Ramey, Eastland county home dem
onstration agent, was in the Dan 
Horn community Tuesday, but there 
was no meeting of the girls’ club on 
account of the fact that so many of 
the members are busy picking- cotton 
in an effort to get it all picked in 
time to enter school, which opens 
next Monday, Nov. 23.

Sammie Hull had the misfortune 
of getting- an arm broken while 
cranking his car last Saturday.

Miss Estel Starr had the following 
as dinner guests last Sunday: Miss
Frances Lasater, Misses Charlie, 
Ben, Sybil and'  Margarette Parks, 
Miss Alene Pass and Miss Melba 
Ruth Bailey.

Mi’s. Zuma Whitehead and son. 
Jack, were recent guests of Miss 
Elizabeth McMullen.

> Mrs. Etta, Parks spent Sunday in 
the J. D.' Speegle home.

Mrs. J. G. Heslep gave a birthday 
dinner Sunday in honor of Mr. Hes- 
lep’s sixty-fourth birthday. A num
ber of friends.were invited.

Mrs. Hattie Sawyers and children 
of Scranton‘were Sunday guests of 
Mrs. Carrie Hull.

Pat McCulloch of Ira, Texas, is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George McCulloch.

Miss Willie Weed had, as her guests 
Sunday, Misses Vera Harris, Chloie 
Speegld, and Lillie Tarver.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bailey and chil
dren of Scranton visited in the G. I.. 
Bailey home and attended church 
here Sunday afternoon.

Miss Bertha Livingston went to 
Sabanno Sunday where she will 
teach school this term.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Avery were 
Sunday afternoon visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Speegle.

Mrs. Mollie Abbott and daughter, 
Irene, spent Sunday in the Rev. John 
Moore home.

Wife of Hammer Victim EVERETT TRUE BY CONDOi
/
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Y o u  S O I  MG To T O  
A B O U T IT *?

Mrs. John W. Thurman announces 
an exhibit of oil paintings of Mar
garet B. Neubaucr, at 815 Cherry 
street, Ranger. The public is invited. 
Nov. ] 0, 21, 21, from 9 a. m. to 5 
p. m.—-Adv.

Presbyterian Auxiliary and 
will hold their bazaar at.

The 
Guild
Tharpe Furniture company store Fri
day and Saturday, Nov. 20 and 21. 
There will be a bake sale Saturday in 
connection with ka&aar.—-Adv.

'H v r e
A

M E T .
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THE NEWSPAPER REPORTER
The newspaper reporter strikes the 

highest note of happiness and excite
ment in the human scale. I have yet 
to find a reporter who willingly left 
hjs job for one more lucrative in an
other line. Yet they all do.
For the truth is, the skilled reporter 

is worth more than the profession 
pays him and he soon finds it out 
and goes to other fields. He quits 
romance for dollars with regret.

The job of reporting is romantic 
for the simple reason that it daily 
twangs all the chords of emotion. A 
click of the telegraph key may'send 
a reporter up to the gangplank on 
the first lap of a journey to remote 
Kamchatka. A simple police blotter 
entry may give him first scent of a 
murder that will rock the nation.

The reporter is angling daily in the 
vast reservoir of potential thrills. 
He deals with the stuff that is 
“ stranger than fiction.”

The real reporter is a strange ani
mal. In appearance he is often shift
less and cynical. In unimportant 
matters he is at times unreliable. He 
is given to romancing with his fel
lows/ His manner of living does not, 
always click with conventions. .

Yet when the test comes—when the 
big story breaks—he galvanizes in
stantly into the most dynamic and 
efficient of human beings. His poses 
and artificialities are gone. He 
quivers for the chase. He is a news- 
hound.—-0. O. McIntyre, in Hearst’s 
International-Cosmopolitan.

3 E I 3 E I 3

Mrs. Priscilla Clark whose husband, William J. Clark, was brutally mur
dered by a hammer slayer»at Hillside, N. J. Josept Cpwenj alleged by 
the police to. have been in love with Mrs. Clark is being held.}, Allegations 
that an elopement was planned have been made and Mrs. Clark has been 
closely questioned and consistently has maintained her innocence of any 
knowledge of the circumstances or Cowen’s purported motives.
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AUDITING SYSTEMS OIL DEPLETION
Specialists in Oil Field Accounting:

Certified Public Accountant 
514 Texas State Bank Eastland, Texas
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COLLEGE EDUCATION j EGYPT TO BUILD
WORTH $70,000 CASH CALIFORNIA ROADS

By United Press. ’
BOSTON.—The cash value of a 

college educa^m is approximately 
$70,000, according to a statistical sur
vey conducted by Dean Everett W. 
Lord of the College of Business Ad
ministration at Boston University.

This was made in connection with 
an investigation into the earning 
capacity of undergraduates at the 
college.

Of 43 graduates in 1924, who, as 
freshmen, were earning $20 a week 
or less, 13 had increased their sal
aries on the average of 68 percent 

| when they received their, degree, ac- 
| cording to Dean Lord’s report.

Fifteen had doubled their earnings; 
seven had. tripled them; five had 
quadrupled them; two had increased 
them five-fold; and one was earning- 
six times his weekly salary as a fresh 
man when 1924 brought! him his de
gree.

THE PLACE
By Unit ed Press.

SAN FRANCISCQ. — California’s ! 
system of concreted roads will be \ 
duplicated along the ancient Nile, if j 
| recommendations of Mohammed Has- : 
i saan and Abdul Melek, Egyptian i 
j engineers, are accepted by their gov- j 
| eminent.
j The two Egyptians have been in j 
| California for two months, motoring j 
j over the state’s 7,000 miles of high- |
! way, and studying road building J 
| methods. |
I The Egyptian Government, accord- i 
i ing- to the two engineers, plans to j 
| construct a highway between Cario j 
| and Assouan to develop upper Egypt. ! 
| “ This is the day of the |livver,” j 
said Abdul Maleic. “ It may be a quaint 

! sight to see the white turbaned 
i Egyptian farmer in his blue smock 
that looks like a nightshirt, flivvering 
along- the Nile, but that is what is in 
prospect in the near future.”

ATHENS— Chicken hatchery to be 
located here in near fture.

NACOGDOCHES.— Fish hatchery 
anned here on 30-acre site.

^Pepsita-atecP calc 
colds qulcker-

Nasty clinging colds and dangerous flu 
germs quickly lead to lung infection.

Clear \uu these troubles immediately- but 
never do it with old style“ raw” calomel. It 
is too drastic on your system.

There is a newer and more improved kind 
that is especially made for colds, grippe and 
flu. It does not tear through your system like 
a streak of lightning. It acts mild and gent
ly, for it is combined with pepsin, which 
makes it work slow and more effectively.

This new pepsin and calomel combination 
is known as “ Pepain-ated”. Calomel. It haa 
all the beneficial cold, grippe and flu germ 
inactivating effects of the old style "raw" 
calomel—but the drastic and unpleasant ef
fects have been entirely neutralized with pep-

acts better—cle
1 flu ferms

Announcement
Six Months to Pay

: ' ‘ ' Overhaul Your Ford
OVERHAUL YOUR CAR NOW- 

YOU DRIVE
-PAY FOR IT AS

sin. Nasty * /rdioVS’-up salts”  are not even 
necessary.

People who me ill with flu, -grippe or 
colds can secure immediate and complete re
lief with one or two (loses of “ Pepsin-ated” 
Calomel.

One tablet at bed time lets you rest well 
all night long and yet while you sleep, it 
effectively drives opt the tin, grippe and cold 
germs that often lead to pneumonia or lung 
infection. '

Hereafter when you feel cold congestion 
coming on, go to Phillips Di-ug Store or any 
.other good druggist and get a 25c or 50c pack
age of “ Pepsin-ated” Calomel tablets. They 
will bring quick relief and benefit your en
tire .system. adv.

Effective today, we have established in our shop a spe
cial service for customers who desire to have work done 
on their , car and who are not in a position to pay cash 
at time it is done.
WE WILL COMPLETELY OVERHAUL your FORD car 
in our shop and. give you SIX MONTHS in which to pay 
the repair bill, payable in monthly installmnets.
BY TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THIS NEW SERVICE 
WE OFFER you secure protection entitled to those 
patronizing an AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER and you 
are assured, also that the work will be done by compet
ent Mechanics.
REMEMBER, NO REPAIR BILL TOO SMALL OR TOO 
LARGE TO BE HANDLED UNDER OUR NEW PLAN. 
Don’t hesitate any longer because you can’t spare the 
money. Drive your car into our shop and let us explain 
our plan. ■ um

V ^ P O R D ^ bAND

I

RANGrER.TFXAS PHONE 217

NEW  SUITS FILED AND
D ISTRICT COURT ORDERS

■.The following suits have been 
filed .and the. following- orders passed 
in the Eastland county district 
courts:

Suits Filed— W. F. Banks vs. Clara 
Pearl Banks, divorce; E. Y. Jennings 
vs. Ranger State bank et al.; exparte 
John W. Webb et ah, application to 
change name; Ruby Mae Bledsoe vs. 
C. 0. Bledsoe; L. V. Carroll vs. C. B. 
McBride et ah, debt and foreclosure.

Eighty-eighth District Court Or
ders— Alice Starns vs. George J. 
Starns, divorce, judgment for plain
tiff upon payment of costs; Ivan 
Austin et ah vs. M. A. Katz et ah, 
order setting aside a former judg
ment of this court in the case; H. C. 
Steele et ah vs. American Glycerine 
company, order to dismiss at plain
tiff ’s cost; exparte John W. Webb et 
al., application to change name 
granted.

Ninety-first District Court Orders 
— Mrs. A. J. Henry vs. A. J. Henry, 
divorce, decree granted to plaintiff 
and maiden name of Lena Rivers El
rod restored; First National bank of 
Gorman vs. F. D. Knight, J. Frank 
Spargs appointed as guardian ad 
litem to represept the defendant.

<$8.
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are drawn up for battle on
tiring- teams

touchdown
gridiron —- when the first 

over and the grandstands rock with fi 
—have a Camel t
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Expectant M others
U T ADVISE all expectant mothers 

A to use Mother’s Friend.” Whites
Mrs. Wesley Miller, Hudson, Mich. “ I have had 
nine children., "With my first three I suffered 
for 24 hours. Beginning with the fourth I 
used Mother’s Friend and was sick only 15 
minutes. Since then I have bad five and wa3 
snly sick about 10 minutes with each.”

Mother’s Friend is the formula of an eminent 
physician and’ has been a positive blessing to 
thousands o f expectant mothers for over three 
fenerations. Plain oils only penetrate the skin. 
But the highly refined oils and other in
gredients in Mother’s Friend make it penetrate 
through the skin to the muscles and ligaments ; 
making them soft and pliable, thus aiding the 
tissues to relax and adjust themselves to the 
Changes during motherhood.

The mothers who praise Mother’s Friend the 
most are those who did not use it with their 
first baby but through its use with the second, 
were able to realize its almost unbelievable 
results.

Mother! Insist on Mother’s Friend—the same 
as used by our mothers and grandmothers— 
don’ t wait—start using tonight—and mean
while write Bradfield Regulator Co., Dept. 34, 
Atlanta. Ga„ for free valuable booklet “ Mother
hood and the Coming Baby (sent in plain 
envelope). It tells how Mother’s Friend can 
help you during expectancy and at childbirth. 
This booklet also tells you many other things 
you want to know. “ Mother’s Friend is 8̂ 14 
by all druggists—everywhere.

✓ > ^ 7  ,J
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W H E N  the college bands are playing to make 
your blood tingle. And the cheers and answer
ing songs sw|ep back and forth between the 
opposing thousands of rooters. W hen, follow
ing that tense hush, a swift player darts out 
from the flashing formations on the gridiron 
and races across the goal for the first touchdown 
— oh, man, or superman, when the taste of joy  
is too keen to endure— hare a Camel!

For Camel is the boon companion of your
joys. Roam as far as you will from the prosaic
things of every day, Camel will be the truest
smoke friend you ever had. Not a tired taste,
not a cigaretty after-taste, not a regret in a
million Camels! Just full and fragrant smoke
contentment, just added zest in living.

%
So when your own college's team tears 

through for its first smashing goal this Thanks
giving Day—t-when life seems fullest of the 
frenzy of happiness—-joyfully apply the fire 
and taste the smoke that’s loved by millions.

Hare a Camel!

H

Into the making of this one cigarette goes all of the ability of the world’s largest 
organization of expert tobacco men. Nothing is too good for Camels. The choicest 
Turkish and domestic tobaccos. The most skilful blenders. The most 
package, No other cigarette made is like Camels. No finer cigirette can 

Camels are the overwhelming choice of experienced smokers.

Our highest wish, if you do not yet 
know Camel quality, is that you try 
them. We invite you to compare Camels 
with any cigarette made at any .price. 

R. J, Reynolds Tobacco Co.

1925
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Mavericks Keeping 
Fit To Play Eaglet 

of Abilene Friday
The Mavericks have been given 

some workouts recently to keep them 
in condition for the game with ,CJthe 
Abilene Slagles to be played,at ,Gon- 
nellee park in Eastland, Friday after
noon. - -• ; ’ -

While ,th,erC! ..is. pot the epthusiasm j 
and interest in- this game as there' 
was displayed in games with Rangel
and Cisco, nevertheless, a good at
tendance and a good game 'is - expect-

It is stated that Abilene fans are 
chartering a special train to run from ; 
that c-ity to Eastlaifd on the oCcas- 
ion of the game.

Coach Adams of the Mavericks 
stated that his lineup .if«r the gsjme 
would, in all probabijij.^ die • as fal
lows'

Day, left end; Matthews, left 
tackle; Simmons, guard; Garrett, 
center ; King, right * guard ;■ |Hunt, 
tackle; Harrell and L a f fo i f l  right 
end; Edwards, quarter; j Kincaid. 
halfback; Harrison, left halfback; 
Seastrunk, fullback.

HARVARD FOOTBALL TEAM
OUSTED FROM THEATRE

By United Press.
BOSTON, Nov. 19.—Harvard foot

ball team was held for down, thrown 
for a loss and penalyzed when it 
attempted to stage a show at the Tre- 
rnont Theatre last night. Led by 
Capt. Dolph and Manager Osborn the 
varsity squad and several substitutes 
appealed to the police after thê y had 
been e iected without force from the

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

By U’Uled Press.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 19.—Not 

very long ago, when the head of the 
household took her basket to market 
Saturday afternoon she bought her 
vegetables and fruits for the Sunday 
dinner bv the pint, stalk, quart, dozen 
peck, half dozen, bushel; and handful.

Not so today. It's six ounces of 
grapes, four pounds of potatoes, 12 
ounces of kale, a half pound of j-shell- 
ed peas, and a 10 pound pumpkin

lobby by a policeman, who accused that go into the market basket.
them of being intoxicated. Police 
Lieutenant Dobbins decided neither 
the captain or manager had had a 
drink. . I'. ,;

SLATON.— G4 independent 
telephones recently -installed.

1— LOST AND FOUND.
LOST— Two pointer dog's, Wednes
day'; name on collalrs. Notify P. O 
Box 703, Ranger. ______________

7— SPECIAL NOTICES.
NOTICE— Do your Christmas shop
ping early and, get bargains: quip!: 
service on hemstitching and embroid
ering. Ladies' * Exchange, ’222 S.
Austin st., Ranger. ___ j-__
USE “ SanderforJ Well Water,’* test
ed and appi'ov.ed.by state chemist.__
FIM nITURE relinished, repaired, 
upholstering, stoves fixed. Bob Lee, 
116 N. Austin; Ranger, formerly
with Tharpe Furniture Co. _
ART 'STUDIO —Marston bldg., Ran
ger. Hours 8:jfO a. m. to 12 noon. 
Miss Yandell, A instructor.

^  9— HOUSE S FOR RENT.
FOUR ROOM modern cottage on 

pavement. 419 Pine sippet... Phene 
105, Ranger.____ ___' ________
FOR RENT or Sale— One 4-room 
house, furnished or unfurnished. 
Call at 1105 Strawn Road, Ranker/ 
Mrs. B. F. Reynolds. ___
FIVE-ROOM hoUjSe ,-i*a Highland park 
addition for rent, or sale on easy 
payments. _ Phone 249, Ranger.__

F f_A P A R  r4WENT^^ORr RENT.

. Main,

So widespread and rapidly has be
come the use of the scale, according 
to the Department of Agriculture, 
that the farmer has' hot been able 
completely to master the change, re
sulting in a loss to-himself. For this 
reason the Department is? , preparing 
a series of articles, especially for the 
farmer, which will consist of lessons 
in the use of scales.

In explaining the 'need for such 
information by the farmer the Depart 
rnent reminds one that while the 
farmer keeps a pretty close check on 
his pocketbook he is often loose with 
his weights. Sometimes he does not 
even use weights—for example, when 
he sells cattle by the head instead of 
by the pound.

THIS HELPS EYE STRAIN
Simple camphor, hydrastis, witch 

hazel, etc., as mixed in Lavoptik eye 
wash, strengthens eyes and helps any 
case weak, " strained or sore eyes. 
Lavoptik acts very quickly. Alumi
num eye cun free. Oil City Phar
macy, 117 Main st., Ranger.— Adv.

GOING OUT TONIGHT WITH
THAT PIMPLE SHOWING

fi’MfsWed 
with garngao, .04)7 ,W.

Marion Apartment, Ranger.
12— W AN T ED AT °  BU Y.

WANTED— To hear from, owner of 
good ranch for sgle; state cash price, 
full particulars. : 1). JF.. Bush, Min
neapolis, Minn, A  sf~ y :Jt -i
BECbHl^HANl5 Turiiiture bought 
•ud Bold at the right prices. Main 
street Second-Hand Store, 530 Main 
street. Ranger. Phone 95.
IF YO’u WANT more for your sec
ond-hand furniture, call Ranger Fur
niture Exchange, phone 242, Ranger. 
WANTED — Second-hand furniture. 
Tharpe ^Furniture Co., 218 Main st.. 
phone #54, Ramger.
WANTED— Second-hand , furniture. 
New & Second-Hand Store, 121 No. 
Austin st., phone 276, Ranger.
"~~13 )R SALE— Miscellaneous.
ITOiMAGE SA LE--Bargains, come 
in ,andj*%eet us. 120 East Main St.,
Ranger. _______
FOR ;|xALE— Located at Brecken- 
ridge: 4,800 feet 8t.h 40-lb. 10-inch 
casing;. 1,100 feet 8th 60-lb. 12V2- 
in. casifl’ ; 2,200 ft. 10-thread 82-lb. 
8 !4-in. casing; 3,400 ft. 4-in. line 
pipe; 2_<$00 ft. 10-thread 24-lb. C l 
inch casing; 40,000 feet 3-inch line 
pipe imt'Kanger. Ranger Iron & 
Metal i^mpanv, phone 330, Ranger. 
FOR SALE— Winchester pump gun, 
90-gauf^, A-l condition. Phone 528, 
Ranger, j _________  __ ____

14— REAL ESTATE.
FOR RENT— Good farm to reliable 
party. Mrs. S. E. Sanderford, Ran
ger. -A— -----Wjtr----— -------------- ----------------- ‘

Th boy or girl who has nothing to 
worry them about the way they look 
lire so much more noticeable when 
compared to the shrinking and back- 

th'' ones who are afraid 
apartment to-, mingle >  the Tun because they 

Know now unattractive they must 
took on account of their pimply, 
blotchy or rough, eczemic skin,

Their one friend is Black and 
White, Ointment, if they will just use 
it faithfully, because it will get rid of 
all those ugly bumps and make their 
skin soft, smooth and lovely. Then, 
to keep it that way, be sure- to use 
Black and White Soap when you 
wash. They are both economically 
priced in liberal packages. The 5,0c 
size Ointment contains three times 
as much as the 25c size. All dealers 
have both the Ointment and the 
Soap.— Adv. *

t ISF.S FOR SALE.
!■ un q a i.i*.— Eight-room house; all 
rooderriftpriced to sell. 452 l^ne st., 
Range fc. W. P. Davenport,
ONE f|pj>room house with sleeping 
porch, fqr sale or rent, cheap. 111! 
BfownMF, or call 451, Ranger,

16 —AUTOMOBILES
SALE-..FOR SALE— 1922 Buick roadster, 

just overhauled, new paint job, goon 
ru bber^  bargain. J. A. Rapp, U. S, 
Torpedo -Co., phone 382, Ranger. 
FOR |j|LE— One Graham 1%-ton 
truck, Body cab, two new rear tires, 
$850; opp Dodge touring in good me- 
chanicdP condition, $250; one 25 
Dodgeloupe, new tires, excellent 
shape, “ Cheap; one Ford truck, top 
body, good tires. $300. Ranker Mo 
tor,Supply Co., C. M. Fouts, Ranger. 
BARGAIN— 6f-modal Cadillac road
ster; just re-manufactured and re- 
paintedyby the Murray Auto company 
of Dallas; cash or-terms; good as 
new; see us about this genuine bar
gain. rf Leveille-Maher Motor corn- 
pan y, phone 217, Ranger.
WHY PUT new parts on old cars. 
“We tear ’em up and sell the pieces." 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422-24 
V Rusk nt... Ranker, nheno 84.

19-r-FOR SALE OR TRADE.
FOR SALE OR TRA DE— 25 
Hudson coach, A-l condition^
M. Paint Shop, Eastland.

To add the last 
touch to a delicious 

salad . . .
S e a s o n  your salads with a 
mayonnaise made with Mrs/ 
Tucker’s Shortening.

Just melt two cupfuls of 
Mrs. Tucker’s and pour into 
lightly beaten egg. Add half 
a teaspoonful of mustard, a 
teaspoonful of lemon juice 
and vjnegar, some salt and a 
pinch of paprika or cayenne 
pepper. Inexpensive, easy, this 
makes a delicious dressing.

This is but one of the 
countless uses for which Mrs. 
Tucker’s is incomparable. A 
pure vegetable shortening, 
it imparts a delicious cream
iness to all cooking and bak
ing, It has all the richness of 
butter and none of the heavy 
greasiness of lard. And it 
goes further than ordinary 
shortening.

Get a pail of Mrs. Tucker’a 
from your grocer today. It is 
made exclusively of choice 
cottonseed-oil. You can be 
absolutely certain that it will 
be absolutely sweet and fresh. 
The air-tight feature of the 
new pail makes sure of that. 
Interstate Cotton Oil Refining 
Company, Sherman, Texas.

22—  POULTjRY AND PET STOCK.
MAKE hens lay with Martin’s E»"r 
Producer and keep them healthy with 
M artin^ Roup Tablets, guaranteed 
by Texas.

America’s finest 
cooking fat

Season’s Merchandise Master Stroke
2 yards wide 1  Sale ? Coats a n d  Dresses Men Dress

Ir is h  L i n e n Up For
Table Danish, beau
tiful patterns, $2.50 
values, per yard

Th an ksgiv i ng. Yo u r 
Suit or Overcoat is

$ 1 ,4 9 AT NEVER-TO-BE-FORGOTTEN PRICES ! ! ! HERE and priced 
lower than anywhere 
else.

Campbell &Fagg Dept Store 
Eastland Closing Out Sale

Inspired by the thought that every woman craves to possess at least one new garment 
to befittsngly celebrate our great national Holiday— THANKSGIVING— yet not put a big 
strain on the procketbook we have set aside j

125 Coats and Dresses
W h ich  W e  W ill
P lace on Sale Today, Frid a y, Saturday

NOVEMBER 19th, 20th, 21st 
GROUPED FOR OUICK CHOOSING INTO 6 LOTSSt-

$1 0 , $1 5 , $2 0 , $2 5 , $30
You will be agreeably surprised at the magnificent display of these ultra-fashioned gar

ments and we venture to state, these quotatio ns are way below thesr original prices. A 
guaranteed saving of from $10.00 to $25.00 a waits you here — SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

Salva
tion

Army
ANNUAL

Drive
To Help the Worthy 
Caure Campbell and 
Fagg o f fer  the follow
ing prizes to the two 
most successful hust
lers :
To the girl securing 
the most, that is the 
largest amount of do
nations during Tag 
Days, Friday and 
Saturday a Me r chan- 
dise>bond worth

$15.00
To the woman secur
ing the largest amount 
of donations during 
cntiie drive a mer
chandise bond worth

$25.00
These bonds will be 
redeemed in merchan
dise at Campbell & 
Fagg’s Closing • Out 
Sale.

Frank Stefan 
The Man in 
Charge of 
Sale

FRIDAY FROM 9 TO 10 A
or While Let of 1,000 Yards Last

27-inch Dress Gingham and 
Percales

Striped, checked, plaid ginghams; light and 
dark figured percale, valued up to 25c per yard 

LIMIT— 10 yards to a customer.

SALE

LASTS

UNTIL

EVERY

THING

IS SOLD

TO THE

BARE

WALLS

HOUR SHE SATURDAY
From 9 to 10 a. m. or while 800 yards last 

36-INCH LL BROWN

DOMESTIC
Regular 15c value, per yard ...............

10 yards Limit. None Sold to Dealers

*  1 A “ No Money
Auction” Saturday

November 21st.

F R E E !
Coats, Sweaters. Blan

kets, Bedspreads,
Shoes, etc., etc.,

Here is the great
est stunt ot its kind 
you ever saw —  and 
probably the only one. 
Saturday, November 
21-st, we will hold at 
8 p. m. and 7 :30 p. 
rn. a big Auction 
Rale of goods from

' i our stock and take no
real money during the 

• auction sale. You use 
only the free store

■ money we give, dollar

EVERY-

for dollar with al' 
purchases.

The highest bid !ers

THING
get the beaut 4 u! items 
we sell Saturday :iD

In Every ernoon and evening 
at auction but you

Depart- can’t use real money

ment un-
to bid with. Only the 
free printed store

deoriced money we give.

Store will

NOTE —  This "NO 
MONEY AUCTION’’ 
will take place every'

be closed
SATURDAY, 3 p. 
m. and 7:30 p. m.

all day
during our closing out 
sale. Don’t forget to

Thanks- ask for your Auction

giving
money after you make 
your purchase.

Day

l

Campbell Fagg
You Will Rub Shoulders with all Your Neighbor:

Eastland’s
Favorite

Shopping
Place
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Romantic Beauty o f Old Spain
Set Down in Glittering Gotham

SIX-FOOT LINE 
WILL BE SEEN

4?AN BENITO CITIZENS
PROJECTING NEW HOTEL

| SAN BENITO, Nov. 19.—Deter- 
! mined that San Benito shall have a 
new hotel, a committee of local citi-

T\| GAIVl '̂ FRIDAY zens âve made an investigation of
11 1 \Jl ilV lL* 1 1 1 jits possibilities, consulted and receiv-

GEID BREAKS

THE breaks of the game 
mean more in modern 
football than in the old 

days of the line crushing 
gafne.

In football, the blocking of 
a lack, the intercepting of a 
forward pass, ihe recovery of 
a fumble are classed as breaks 
of the game.

When a team wins through che 
medium o f ' any of the above So- 
called breaks. it is.•’.usually regarded 
as having been very lucky. 1 am 
inclined to disagree with that view- 
pci nt.

The blocking of a kick calls for 
agility ; in the line. The intercept
ing of a pass or the recovery of a 
fumble-means that the fortunate 
playeb has followed the ball In- 
stead bt being lucky the team doing 
The above mentioned things, make 
the breaks
i Dartmouth beat- Brown by two 
touchdowns Sage of Dartmouth by 
blocking two vital kicks put h;s 
team in line for both sc.ores An in
tercepted forward pass by Sayles o f  
Harvard made it possible for t.he> 

• Crinftso.fi to , defeat William and 
Mary-':;'

* * ♦
Every Saturday the breaks decide 

a majority of the important' games, 
but the breaks are not always mere 
luck; rather they are the result of , 
good football.

.MANY UPSETS

ITiOO TBALL east, west, sout$ and 
* north had its upsets on Satur

day, Oct. 31. It’s the unusual 
when the week-end games fail to 
produce something out of the ordi
nary,

However, it is doubtful if \iny of 
the eastern or western reversals of 
form compared to that of the south, 
when Tennessee defeated Georgia.

Vanderbilt beat Tennessee 34-7, ar 
easy victory. Georgia came along 
and soundly trounced, Vandc-.bilt, 
21-7. Comparative scores, which 
after all mean nothing in football, 
made Georgia 46 points better than 

i Tennessee.
i! When the two met, Tennessee pro
vided the south its biggest upset of 
the year by winning from - Georgia 
m-7. AA-

A * * »

Past performances apparently 
have no meaning in trying to dope 
the winners. Poor weather condi
tions avid soggy playing' fluids have 
vMsedihavoc with the general play.

rShot Sister.

i L A A  §•» • ^ ; •
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____ ed favorable advice from a firm of
Next Y ea*gan ger Team Will

i that will be one of the finest in the 
| Rio Grande Valley.
I Since no one has shown the initia
ls ve to erect a suitable hotel to meet 
; the growth of the city and community 
| citizens took the onlv alternative and 
‘ decided to build it themselves,

unll ko rtAnnW* r.».4AAd i Plans call for a building to cost 
« it would not dmw iio n v k ff5’00? " 11-11 fur,’ ishings’ ,that, » “  

ilv at any price, it is said, but be-ibeni” °df V  evely ''e.spf ‘ - Local 
cause the s -hool athletic a soeiation I ' ap‘t a . * ° * " , e bmldm” com' 
can afford it and it is desired to I’any “  bc,l' g 
popularize this first showing of next}' _ TT , . .
year's timber in which, it is reVealedJ GILMER. The annual picnic of 
there will be a line, six out of seven East Texas 
of whom are each six feet t;?l!

This, and the fact that Bus-

ol' the Singer Building, one of the able for1 illumination and to run the” 
famous structures in New York’s ; electrically operated elevators. ’ ■ 
financial district, out of action. This " * * ' “  |
occurred at five o’clock of a Sunday | CATTY g-
afternoon but by nine the next mor- Mrs. Leonard: Mrs. Hanker ifi
ning the necessary temporary connec- j thirty-three, but you couldn’t tell itA 
tions had been made and electricity j Mrs. Lennox: Nevertheless, X will 
from a service company was avail- —Good Hardware. *,,v. '

f ■

Meet Gorman’s First
! String-.
I ____  IiI Ranger fans will be given an op- i 
I j'ortunity to see next year’s Ranger; 
j players perform at Nitro park, Kan- j 
ger, at 2:20 tomorrow afternoon.

I The game "f'll ko ui nnnuk.v,' nviddd i 
not bacaus

HERE is a saying that all 
the world, at some time or 
other, comes to Broadway.

_______  This may not he literally
true, but certain it is that 

this great American thoroughfare 
is one bf the most cosmopolitan in 
the world. The whole world knows 
Broadway and Broadway lias a 
rather intimate acquaintance even 
with some of the world's farthest 
corners.

When the New Coral Gables 
building, just off Broadway oh For
ty-second street, was completed, 
New York was frankly puzzled for 
a brief period. There was some
thing strangely foreign and yet 
vaguely familiar about the thing. 
Then the light of,understanding be
gan to creep over this greatest of 
American cities and Gotham awoke 
to a realization that she bad been 
elected permanent hostess to a 
particularly charming guest from 
ancient and sunny Spain.

Spain Comes to Broadway
For that is the architectural mo

tif of the structure that is now the 
Coral Gables building. • Origin illy 
and for many years it was known 
to New Yorkers as the Rand build
ing. There was nothing particular
ly outstanding about it. It was 
just one of the typical New York 
buildings of that particular section 
of the city.

When it was taken to house 
the offices of the New York repre
sentatives of the remarkable new 
Florida city, H. George Fink, the 
architect who has been responsible 
for much of the typical Mediter
ranean architectural beauty of 
Coral Gables, went to New York 
with his plans and took charge of 
the work of remodeling the old 
conventional front. He wanted to 
create something that would be 
unique in New York and at the 
same time typically representative 
of the spirit of Coral Gables. He

was audacious enough to attempt 
the task of introducing a touch of 
tVue Spanish architecture into the 
heart of New York. The illustra
tion above testifies to the fact that 
he accomplished it.

The view* from the street pre
sents a typical Spanish facade with 
three entrance arches .entering 
upon an inner patio constructed 
around what was the conventional 
lobby of the old office building. 
Overlooking this patio, on the in
terior, is a particularly attractive 
fiower-hung balcony and from this 
balcony the view of the patio, with 
its reproduction of an old Spanish 
well, its stone benches and its old 
wrought iron doors is delightfully 
quaint. The reception hall and in
ner offices are also finished in this 
typical Spanish design.

An Old W orld Jewel 4
Set down in the midst of the 

modern theatre district of New 
York, the Broadway and Forty-sec
ond street section, this quaint 
touch of old Spain has attracted 
considerable attention. As one 
views it from the front approach, 
one might expect' to catch the 
notes of a Spanish guitar and the 
lilt of a clear tenor love song. The 
roar and rumble and glitter of the 
greatest of New World cities hem 
it in on every side. Sometimes one 
gets the impression that this hub
bub of modern noises and this glare 
of modern lights will close in grad
ually until they throttle and kill 
this strange newcomer.- And one 
is just a .trifle surprised as time 
goes on to find that this old Span
ish jewel continues to send forth 
its quiet, Old World glow in such a 
strange and unaccustomed setting.

For a great many years there 
has been a saying that one could 
find anything one might desire 
somewhere in New York. Until 
this Coral Gables building ap
peared, howe,ver, there was noth
ing like it anywhere in Manhattan.

HOLLIDAY.—The electric trans
mission line between here and Archer 
City is expected to be completed in 
a short time.

A break in the smoke stack recently 
put the electric generating equipment

Public Service Com 
0(. pany will be held here November 21

more.
ter Mills, who is known to have been j 
shaving close on his senior year 
studies and can only finish by extra 
strenuous work this year, is now 1 e- 
lieved to be a 1926 prospect for the- 
Ranger team and will, for that rea-1 
son, be in the line-up Friday, is at-i 
tvacting unusual attention to thatj 
game with the snappy Gorman team.;

The Ranger starting line-up for:
Friday’s game will in all probabili
ties be: Phillips r..t left end; P. Shipp, 
left tackle; Cornelius, right guard;
Cooper, center; Short, right guard;
Garland Hinman, right , tackle;
Charlie Gholson, right end; Reeves, 
quarter; Mills, fullback; Whitehall,,
Short and Grubbs—-two of the three 
— at half. Alfred Glenn out for 
the remainder of the season with in
juries, will be the only outstanding 
player not in Friday’s line, it is said.

‘ The six-foot Ranger line is not a 
heavy line, it appears. They willj 
have to fill out to attain weight. But 
Phillips' is the only man in the line! 
falling short of six feet. A close! 
game is predicted for tomorrow and j 
anothei tor Thanksgiving, when the 
same team will play Strawn at 
L brawn.

C O N N E L L E
T H E A T R E E

T O D A Y

O N L Y

The “Miracle M an* of 1925

“THE STREET OF 
FORGOTTEN

MEN9f l  V: A

»

H  F in e

QUEEN MOTHER ALE XA N D RIA 
REPORTED CRITICALLY ILL

By United Press.
LONDON. Nov. 19.— Queen moth

er Alexandria suffered a severe heart 
attack today ar.d is in a critical con
dition, the United Press learned this 
.afternoon. The attack occurred at 
f- o’clock this morning. A bulletin 
issued this evening said “ her majesty 
Queen Alexandria, who has been in 
failing health, suffered a severe 
heart attack this morning and her 
condition is critical.”

The queen mother’s eighty-first 
birthday falls on Dec. 1. She has 
always been popular in England, 
where she was immortalized by Ten
nyson as the “ sea king’s daughter 
from over the sea.”

jlotUaval JVtttrt

BEHIND HIS BACK
Uncle; Well, you little rascal, how 

many times have you been whacked 
at school today ?

Tommy: Dunno, uncle. I didn’t take 
any notice, of what -goes on- behind my 
back.—Good Hardware.

$he Pawns Her Heart For 
Fineries.

Since tile days of Eve clothes 
have been the salvation or 
downfall of women.

TOMORROW

Five Acts Big Time 
Vaudeville

On The Screen
— ai— a m i '  f w  ' i f  i n r  m  mmmmmmum •mtmammm

“A  Prairie Wife”
Two Shows Only 
Matinee and Night

with
PERCY MARMONT, NEIL HAMPTON 

and MARY BRIAN & t
The strangest romance of the underworld ever told.

20 G R E A T  SCREEN ST A R S  
A  supporting cast of over 5,000 

Tw o years in the m aking!
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CABL UlMMit
LON CHAN O '
MARVWflUWN
WOBMAH

Mop.
Tues.

Nov.

23,

24

THE MOST MAGNIFICENT SCENES 
EVER IN PICTURES IN FULL COLOR 

NATURAL PHOTOGRAPHY!

TH RILLING! STA R TLIN G !

*
Jr

SILVER FOX FARM
DECEIVES THE PUBLIC

By United,Press.

PARIS, Nov. 19.—Georges Le- 
grand, a shrewd confidence man 
known to two generation of Paris 
police, was recently arrested after 
he hâ U floated his latest scheme to 
make the public rich, a silver fox 
farm which was to be run on a pre- 
petual motion plan.

Two silver foxes were to be pur
chased and when they grew fat were 
jo be striped of their skins and fed 
to their progeny. These would 
eventually suffer the same fate and 
thus the farm would show nothing 
but a profit of skins.

But the police stepped in before the 
two fo-es were rmrehased. The next 
day Legrand’s office was flooded with 
letters uidding for shares in his com
pany. Orie day’s mail brought in 
checks for 100,000 francs.

; In Chicago they are now using a 
new type of electric street car. It is 
made up of a trolley car and a trail
er and between the two there is a 
curved-sided vestibule. This provides 
the utmost in safety for the passen
gers find at the same time gives great 
flexibility in rounding curves. Be
cause of the number ot passengers 
the car can carry other cities are 
planning to ue tshem to relieve traf
fic conges^ons.

W i l l Name Be On 
Honor Roll?

lV tc r  .Xafroni. 7. o f Detroit, shot his 
Twin -'.sister, M ary, to death Because 
,t;he called him a iq o n k e y / '  i got- 
the revolver from  a  d ra v a r  in hi> 

p aren ts ' .bureau. '

LADIES-
Tomorrow

AT THE

American Army
AND'

Navy Store
SILK FIBER HOSE

A A long as they last, one 
pair to customer

LESTfcR F SCOTT, jh 
pftEsems

MEMPHIS.—The electi.de transmis
sion line between Memphis and Clar
endon will be completed in a few 
weeks.

BHFfALO B IL L ,# .
IN

m m itM Tim
SANTA ANNA.—A modern street 

lighting system is to be installed here 
at once through arrangements with 
tne West Texas Utilities Company.

PAM PA.—Natural gas is now be
ing served in this city. Other Pan
handle, cities having natural gas serv
ice are Amarillo and Shamrock.

TEMPLE.—Construction has be
gun oh the new building of the Texas 
Telephone Company here.

CHILDRESS.—Material for the 
natural gas distribution system of 
Childress is now arriving'. The sup
ply of gas will come from the Wheel
er County fields.

NEW IATAN.— Magnolia Petrol
eum comapy extensively imroving 
field station and tank farm here.

HIS METHOD
X: Funny thaQBrowne should have 

such an aversion to borrowing, isn’t 
it '!

Y: Yes; how much did he induce 
you to force • upon him L - Good Hard
ware.

When Winter winds come out of the North and our 
poor are in need of clothing and shelter— will YOtlR 
dollars be available to help thbm?

When Christmas morning comes and Santa Claus 
has been generous to you and yours— will you be able 
to say: “ The Salvation Army is my Santa with baskets 
of food, warm clothing and toys for the poor children?”

When the hymns ring out in YOUR church will yqu, 
give a thought to the strangers in our city who know 
no other church than the Salvation . A,rmy ?

The Salvation Array helped more •; than 100 un
fortunates each month during the past year. Will you 
be able to say again this year that YOUR dollars:help-; 
cd to make this possible? n

You give now during this appeal for a whole year’s charity. This 
is our only general charity drive. The Salvation Army handles our 
charity work efficiently and economically. It is a worthy organization 
and deserves your generous support.

HELP OUR POOR UNFORTUNATES BY HELPING
v-.lIVlA?’'

1 C

Silk Dresses

Wool Dresses

$2.95
LADIES’ PATENT PUMPS 

AND OXFORDS,
up to $G.OO values,

The Salvation Army
Through its unique form of organization the Army actually spends 

more money here than is, collected in this appeal. This additional 
amount is collected from TRANSIENTS at street meetings and in their 
hall. All monies are deposited in a local bank and EVERY CHECK 
MUST BE COUNTERSIGNED BY YOUR LOCAL TREASURER.

These Prominent Local Citizens A re The

Stewards of Your Generous Dollars.

N. N. Rosenquest, Pres.
R. L. Perkins, Vice-Pres. 
Mrs. Scott Key, Secretary 
T. L. Overbey, Treasurer 
W . C. Dorsey 
Joseph M. Weaver

Mrs. W. K. Jackson 
Dr. J. H. Caton 
H. P. Brelsford 
Grady Pipkin 
Cyrus B. Frost 
J. F. Gwens

Luther Bean 
George W. Briggs 
T. L. Fagg 
Joe H. Jones 
i. M. Knox 
Jep Little

Bargains in Coats, Millinery 
and Dry Goods.

Give Until It Makes You Happy
and Do It Now!
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ic Casements”  Beautify the Home

B Y  A G N E S  P O S T E R
f  Charm'd mdgic casements,. opening 

on the foam

Of perilous seas, in fairy, lands for- 
lorn.”

|Y MANY, those two lines 
of ICeet’s are considered 
the most beautiful in all 
Bnglish verse. However 

J~' that may be, there is no 
doubt about the appropriateness of 
the use of the adjective ‘‘magic!’ ; 
for casements —  all windows —  ape 
capable of performing a sort of sor
cery in adding to the beauty of the 
home and the pleasure of those who 
dwell within it.

Just as the eyes of a human be
ing, if they are clear and wide open, 
give you a pleasant impression of 
the person, so the 'Windows of a 
house, if they are well glazed, well 
designed, well placed, and well cur
tained, give you a pleasant, impres
sion pf the house. For this reason 
the woman who is proud of her 
home will devote as much thought 
to the windows and their curtain
ing as to any .of the other details 
which naturally fall within her 
province.

Plate Glass Fills Bill 
! Every window of the ordinary 
type has four main functions. It 
must admit the light of the sun. It. 
must be capable of admitting its 
proportional amount of ventilation. 
It must offer, a Clear and unob
structed view. It must harmonize 
with the general architectural 
design.

The glass, therefore, must be 
faultless in its texture, and it must 
have that brilliant lustre which 
does so much to' &dd to the appear
ance of the- hoine a subtle air of 
cheerfulness and distinction. There 
is. uo difficulty about obtaining such 
a glass. Plate glass fills the bill 
perfectly, and it can be supplied by 
any builder or competent glazier.

The Curtains
The shoice of the glass is of the 

utmost importance, but nearly 
every window needs the graceful 
folds of the curtain to give the final

touch of aesthetic satisfaction. At 
the same time, the curtains act as 
the harmonizing medium between 
the furniture and the walls of room 
or hall. They are not so prominent 
as the furniture, nor so reticent as 
the walls; and so they naturally 
take the middle course, striking the 
note of grace and charm, after the 
other essentials have been provided.

The type of curtain to be used 
chiefly depends upon the architec
tural features of the window'. As a 
general rule, curtains may be hung 
straight or looped back with cords; 
they may be hung only to the sill 
or all the way to the.floor.

If the window casing is built 
straight from the top to the floor 
curtains should usually be hung in 
the same manner. The height of 
the ceiling is also an important con-

M l!
w

sideration, for tlie longer the 
straight side curtains are the high
er the room will look. The shorter 
they are, the lower the ceiling of 
the room will seem to descend. The 
use of a valance, or looping the 
curtains with cords, will always 
serve to diminish the '.apparent 
height of tlfe ceiling.

Choosing the Material
In cheosing the curtain material 

one will naturally be guided by the 
general decorative scheme of the

w
room. A rich damask curtain 
■would be as unsuitable for a Mis
sion card room as a rag carpet, in 
a gilded ball room. Expense, too, 
will play a. part in the selection of 
the material, but expense need 
never be a bar to lovely and in
genious effects.

The richest silks and velvets 
money will buy can add no more to 
the appealing charm of a room than 
is attainable willy cretonnes, 
chintzes, dotted svlss, or even 
with a few lengths .of unbleached 
muslin, a dye pot, and a venture
some spirit. In the dyeing of the 
fabric practice' makes- perfect as it . 
does in most worthwhile things; so 

lit is better to experiment at first 
t with a few samples thrown into the 
j dye pot.

The dyed fabric can be stitched 
with quaint designs in wool, or it 
will form an excellent background 
for brilliant Japanese flowers of 

1 cotton crepe. But until you have 
| tried you will never know the joy 
of blending colors to attain some- 
thing really uis.usual—rich peacock 
shades, glowing amber, and softest 
lilac. Nor- until you try your hand 
will you have the added joy of 
evolving striking and original ef
fects with your ow/i well thought 
out designs.

[WALTER R CHRYSLER'S

TRAFFIC m
TALKS

WALTER R CHRYSLER'S

TRAFFIC 
T A L K S  1 , 4
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Pedestrians are waiting at C. to 
cross when signal is given for 
Northland South traffic to stop and, 
for lilAt and 'Wjest traffic to move.?

Pedestrians should be permitted, 
to cross' before Car A. is permitted! 
to make right hand turn or Car B. 
is permitted to make left hand' 
turn.

When pedestrians are signalled 
to gO cars making left, or right 
hand turns should be required to 
wait for pedestrians—not block 
their line of march.

Walk, A

I

S triet

frMotorists while waiting 
traffic signals should keep back oi 
line of march of pedestrians. They 
should not require pedestrians to 
walk around cars.

A-A is line of march of pedes
trians.

Position 1 is correct position of 
c?,r. Position 2 is incorrect.

Too much cannot be written 
about this little matter of correct 
stopping.

GRAND JURY SELECTED
FOR. DECEMBER TERM

The following persons have been 
selected by the jury commissioners 
appointed by Judge George L. Dav
enport df the Ninety-first district 
court,' to serve as grand jurors at the 
December term of said court:

J. M. Dodson, Ranger ; J. Sam Dayf 
enport, Ranger; E. H. Jones, Gor
man; D. C. Moorman, Gorman; J. E. 
Gilbert, Carbon; Loien ; Herrington, 
Desdemona; R. W. Mancill, Cisco; R. 
W. Williams, Cisco; Prosper W. 
Campbell, Cisco; Jack Pippin, Do
than ; Lanham Brown, Rising Star; 
T. L. Overbey, Eastland; Jack Wil
liamson, Eastland; Harve Vestal, 
Pioneer; Bill Shultz,,Rising Star; Leo 
Dabney, Desdemona.

So live that you can go to the 
door w ithout w on dering  if it is a 
hill collector.

DALLAS PREPARING TO
E N T E R T A IN  T E A C H E R S

DALLAS, Nov, 19.—Dallas wiH 
entertain 10,000 guests when the 
Texas State Teachers’ Association 
meets here' Noverpber 26 and 27 for 
a two-day convention.

If hotels are unable to accomodate 
the enormous crowd, there are plenty 
of volunteers who will provide ac
commodations for the teachers, J. F. 
Peeler, convention official, said.

Several downtown meeting places 
have been arranged for to care for 
the huge gathering.

TATTLERS

It would be all right fo r  a  m other 
to w ait up for  her daughter to com e 
iii if she could  sleep in the daytim e.

N othing puzzles a bald-headed 
man m ore than how  fast his w hisk
ers can grow .

L ove is aw ful stuff. I t ’s a  fire 
v hieh breaks out unexpectedly , then 
keeps tw o people bu sy  gathering 
fuel fo r  it.

And, if love is a  flam e, then jea l
ousy  is the fire departm ent.

Men are terrible people. ■ E sp e
cia lly  m arried m en. Costs a  mar
ried m an m ore to live. But m aybe 
it is w orth m ore. ■ "
(C op y rig h t, 1025, J..JA Service. Inc.)

O N E-AR M ” W O LFE SENTENCED  
TO PRISON FOR LIFE

It is commonly supposed that wo
men are more , vindictive than men, 
that women’s tongues arc- the def 
stroyers of reputations. I nave prov
ed that this is a fallacy. No woman 
in the world is as unforgiving and 
malicious as a m? r whose advances 
have been repulsed. And this type of 
man is not confined to any particular 
nation or r^ce, although, of course, it 
is rarer among the Anglo-Saxons. It 
is not the man to whom a wbman 
gives herself who maligns her—it is 
the o*e to whom site has refused her
self.—Clare Sheridan, in Hearst’s 
International-Cosmopolitan.

By United Press.
MUNCIE, Ind., Nov. 19.— ‘One- 

A’rm” Wolfe will be sentenced some
time today or Friday to life impris
onment in the Michigan City state 
prison. He was held guilty by a cir
cuit court jury here last night on a 
charge of first degree murder and 

j the recommendation was made that 
j his punishment be fixed at life im- 
I prisonment instead of death.

Wolfe was tried for the murder of 
Ben and Mary Hance, near here, in 
which he was said to have aided 
“ Dutch” Anderson, recently killed in 
Michigan, chum of Gerald Chapman, 
under sentence of death in Connecti
on tt.

EASTLAND HUNTERS
BRIN HOME THE DEER

NO LESSON NEEDED 
A man fell and injured his hand. 
“ When this hand of mine gets well, 

shall I! be able to play the banjo?” he 
Bill and Bern Hart of Eastland re- asked the doctor, 

turned last evening from a hunting i “ Certainly.”
trip in New Mexico, -each4 bringing I “ Thanks; you’re a wonder, I never 
home a large buck. could before.”—Good Hardware.
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M iss E linor K ountz, 19, daughter o i 
C harles T . K ountz, m ulti-m illionaire 
banker, o f  Om aha, Neb., is the 31st 
annual queen o f  A k-Sar-B on o f 
Om aha. E ach  year the m ost beau 
tifu l girl in O m aha 's w ealthy and 

/socia lly  prom inent 1011)11163 is chosen 
fo r  this honor, and this year sh e 's 

she lucky one., N ,

Perdstent-coughs and colds lead to seri
ous trouble. You can stop them now with 
Creomulsion, an emulsified creosote that 
is pleasant to take., Creomulsion is a ney 
medical discovery with two-fold action; it 
soothes and heals the inflamed membranes 
and inhibits germ growth.
' Of all known drugs, creosote is recog

nized by high medical authorities as one 
of the greatest healing agencies for persis
tent coughs and colds and other forms of 
throat troubles. Creomulsion contains, in 
addition to creosote, other healing ele
ments which soothe and heal the infected 
membranes and stop the- irritation and 
inflammation, while the creosote goes on 
to the stomach, is absorbed into the blood, 
attacks the seat of the trouble and checks 
the growth of the germs.

Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfac
tory in the treatment of persistent 
coughs and colds, bronchial asthma, 
bronchitis and other forms of respira
tory diseases,, and is; excellent for build
ing up the system after colds ot flu. 
Money refunded if any cough or cold is 
not relieved after taking according to 
directions. Ask your druggist. Greo- 
mulsion Company, Atlanta, Ga. (adv.)

So He Never Called on H er A gain ;
An electric cleaner in use about j power, tractors nearly 17 per cent, 

I the house on an average in the-course {stationary engines, 12.5, per cent and 
! of a year collects fifteen bushels of windmills but a trifle more than one
'dirt and dust. As there are some per cent.
; 4,509,000 of these cleaners in use
throughout the United States this 
means that each year they are gather 
Ing well over fifty million bushels of 
crirt which would otherwise have to 
be gathered up by brooms and dust
pans.

The average American farm still 
depends upon animals to provide 60

The rectory of St. John’s. Episco
pal Church, Sharon, Pa., is the most 
completely electrified ; residence ,in 
Sharon. It was ; built as a model 
electrical home and sold to the church 

j after it had been opened to the public 
for a time as an exhibit.

CANY ON.—Construction of' the
per cent of power utilized. Electricity electric transmission line beween 

iprovids 5.6 per cent of farmused ^Canyon and Happy is under way.

Vulcanizing and Re-Treading  
a Specialty

Tires and Tubes, Second Hand Tires— All Work 
Guaranteed— Best Equipped Sho  ̂»n County

CITY VULCANIZING SH OP
200 V/. Commerce St. k^astland, Texafe

V a r“ >,

Jack Lonj 20, of Los Angeles,'left the'home of his'sweetheart one night,
{and was waylaid by two rival suitors. | They put him in a  barrel, nailed 
'it up and put it on a railroad track. F Long managed to roll himself of£f 
the track and went down a 20-foot embankment, where he was fou.^d hours, 

later.sK lIe Is recovering ip a  jiospital.f

No. 1915.
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION IN 

PROBATE.
THE STATE OF TE.XAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Eastland County, Greeting:
Y'ou are hereby commanded to 

cause to be published (in a newspa
per of general circulation, which has 
been published continuously and 
regularly for a period of not less 
than one year in your county) at 
least once a week for 10 days pre
vious to the return day hereof, copies 
of the following notice:
THE STATE OF TEXAS

To all persons interested in the 
estate of Wyatt Henry Trigg, d e 
ceased, as B. C. Morgan has filed 
an .application in the county court- 
-nt-Iaw” of Eastland county on the 
7th day of November, 1925, for let
ters o f administration upon the 
estate of W yatt Henry Trigg, deceas
ed, which said application will be 
heard by said court on the 11th day 
of January, 1926, at the courthouse, 
of'said- county, in Eastland?' T o d s ,  
at' which time • all persons interested 
in said estate are required to appear 
and answer said application, should 
they desire to do so.

Herein fail not, but have you be
fore said court, on the first day of 
the next regular term thereof, this

writ, with your return thereon, show
ing how you have executed the same. | 

Witness my hand and official, seal. ( 
at Eastland, Texas, this 9th day of-j 
November, A. D. 1925.
(seal) ERNEST II. JONES, |
Clerk County Court-at-Law, Eastland 

County, Texas.
Nov. 19-26.

slit

. .MEXfA.— Farmers educational ex
hibit held here.

MEXfA— Bids opened on $200,- 
000 street paving program.

M-A-T-T-R-E-S-S-E-S
RENOVATED 

One Day Service 
Ranger Steam Laundry

Phone 236

Cookies you’ll be 
proud to serve 

d  A t luncheon or at tea, 
When made with Davis, 

they deserVe 
High praise, as you 

will see.
Bake it B E S T  with

/

AVIS
Ly BAKING

POWDER
EVERY INGREDIENT OFFICIALLY APPROVED BY U. S. FOOD AUTHORITIES

*C •

I

FELLOWS,’
' THEY’RE NEW!
Drop in and look over the 

samples we have of that 
new c

Cheviot Blue,
The latest word in Christmas 

Suits
From Laur Tailoring Co.
Have it tailor-made by 

Rogers, then it will 
fit you.

Scotch Woolens,
Any two-piece Suit

$25.00
Any three-piece Suit or 

Overcoat,

Reger Bros.
1G7 N. Austin. Phone 541 

Home of Scotch Woolen 
Mills

EVERYBODY AROUSED!
S. AND S. STO R E  SW INGS INTO A C T IO N . TH EIR  BIG  
COMPLETE $35,000 S T O C K  O F  M ER CH AN D ISE FOR

A  STUPENDOUS

K NOCK OUT SALE
Starting Promptly at 9 a. m., Friday, Novem ber 20th, it.

will be one of the greatest merchandise m ovem ents in 
the history of Eastland County. \

EVERYTHING G O ES! E A C H  A N D  E V E R Y  ARTICLED

TAGGED AND M ARKED WITH “K N O C K S  OU T” 
PRICES. DON’T  BE MISLED!

Ladies! Look! 
36 Bungalow 

House Aprons
To be Sold 9 a. m.
Friday, only .

One to a Customer.

5C EACH

READ BIG 
CIR CU LAR

For Our

“K nock-O ut” 
Prices. Be Here. 

Big Opening
9 a. m.

V.. I

Special Friday
AT 2 P. M.

200 Yards Linen
GOOD 75c VALUE, , 

TO BE SOLD 3 YARDS,

3 Yards to a Customer.

S. & S. STORE
' * R a n g e r , T e x a s  ;

Look For Sign “ KNOCK OUT”  S A LE

ftV' . »

$ $

i
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Railway Brotherhood Meeting Today 
Demands Return to “War-Time” Wages

P»y Unite;! Press.
CHICAGO. Nov. 19.—The Interna

tional Brothei hood of Locomotive 
Firemen and Enginemen,met here to
day to consider demanding “ wartime 
wages” from all railroads on the con
tinent.

The conference which opens today 
is a special meeting called for the 
specific purpose of considering the 
negotiation of a wage agreement 
with the railroads. The present 'agree- 
ment expires January 1, although a 
clause in the contract permits cancel
lation of its provisions on 30 day’s 
notice.

The rail organization points out, 
!hat their ray was slashed by the 
Railway Lab( r Board,—a total of 12 
percent being taken from the high 
point in wages prevailed in wartime. 
One cut came in 1921 and the second 
in 1923.

Last year, by independent negotia
tions with the railroads, the trainmen 
obtained a 6 percent increase, and

have hopes of dickering for another 
advance in wages.

i Today’s meeting. David J. Robert
son, Cleveland, President of the 
Brotherhood pointed out, has no set 

, plans. Committees are to be ap- 
j pointed to draw up suitable scales, 
which will be submitted to the dele
gates at the meeting. No prelimi
nary demands , were organized Presi
dent Robertson refused to predict 
what action would,, be taken, but ad
mitted that negotiations with the 
various roads would probably follow. 

| Other rail brotherhoods may join in 
!the move for increased funds, it is 
believed here. Divisional meetings 
of the Railway trainmen were held 
earlier in the month, and plans for 
demands arc believed to have been 
formulated.

| If the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
I Firemen and Enginemen should 
ithreaten decisive action, it was be
lieved that other Brotherhoods, in
cluding the shopmen and mechanics

would join the movement and give it 
full suport.

However, Grand Chieftain Johnson, 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers denied that his organization 

I tad taken any action toward backing I 
the move |

The meetings are being held in the j 
Capital building here and will prob
ably last through tomorow.

1 ForJ'--«ix and £own« in Okla
homa have within the past four years 
either sold or discontinued the use of 
their municipally owned electric 
plants to purchase electrical energy 
wholesale from some electric service 
company or to give such a company , 
a local distribution franchise. j

$31,CD0,0O0 Goes Up in Smoke 0ID MR. CARTER HELPED 
BY SIMPLE MIXTURE

; The generating stations of the | 
comnanies which supply electricity I 
to the people of Texas in the course j 
of a month burn as fuel a million : 
cubic feet of natural gas which is j 
about a fourth of'all the gas burned j
in the United States. i SNk - y  \

| rp r------------—- •— _ _ ; . ‘  ‘  ~~ ~ “  “  ~ •• ........ - - 1
AI ICE,~ 1 He electric fiansmission Thirty-one wooden vessels which were once part of'Uncle Sam’s wooden fleet that never saw service during line from Corpus Christi to this city ,, , . „ T „ . ... . TT , , . , . ., TT 0will be completed this month and elec- 'r °rld war .are set afire m the Potomac River at Quantico, va. These vessels which cost the U. S. gov-

tric service here will be from the eminent $31,000,000 were sold for a song to a salvaging company which took out the’ engines and other salable 
transmission line. , parts and then set the hulls afire.

“ After taking Adlerika I feel bet
ter than for years. At my age (00) 
it is ideal—so different from other 
medicines.”  (signed) W. W. Carter. 
Adlerika is a simple mixture of buck
thorn bark, glycerine, etc., which re
moves GAS in ten minutes and. often 
brings surprising relief to the stom
ach. Stops that full, bloated feeling. 
Brings oht old'waste-matter you nev
er thought was in your system. Ex
cellent fbr chronic constipation. Cor
ner Drug Store, Eastl;vnd.~-Adv.

,  ! ALL OVER
Nervous Passenger (to chauffeur): 

Supposing you were going fifty miles 
an hour downhill, with a stone wail at 
the bottom of it, and your brakes 
failed, what would, you do?

Chauffeur: Nothing, ma’am. It’s 
dohe.—Good Hardware.

POST-GRADUATE
| That man who takes a post-gradu
ate course ought to make a good 

| salesman for post hole diggers.— 
IGood Hardware.

The new, great newspaper serial to be released 
Novem ber 23 in This Paper

Love and pain and ambition! Glory and heart
ache!

Close to the life of every woman, and every 
woman who sees the opening chapter will read it 
to the end.

Written directly for the readers of this paper-- 
and directed by the only staff in America that 
KNOWS HOW to construct successful newspaper

You can’t beat life, no matter 
how hard you try!”

T hat’s the keynote of

By Virginia Swain

Love and Ambition! Both 

beckon to the modern girl.

Both have their joys, Both 

have their sorrows.
i 'A1 v '*■ . • ; ; :'F;A y  \ r / /

Love promises a happy 
marriage . . . the building of 
a dream home . . . rosy-faced

children to bring joy during the springtime of life and to take 
away the pangs of loneliness in old age. But there’s the drudg
ery ef being a wife and a mother— the washing of dishes, the 
cooking of meals, the worries of rearing children, ancl the spec
tre of divorce.

Ambition promises to bring the world to the feet of the 
modern girl— fame, renown and publicity— her name in the 
flickering signs of Broadway—̂ -wealth, freedom and inde
pendence, But theVe’s the other s;de— a life without love—  
the loneliness of spinsterhood— no one to share joys and sor
rows.*

These are factors that enter into the most important de
cision the modern girl is called upon to make. Often it is the 
determining factor in future happiness.

Every girl at some time or other during her life thinks 
deeply on this problem.

Virginia Swain’s new newspaper serial, “ Spinsterhood,” 
deals with this great problem of life. It handles the question 
in a manner that assures the widest possible reader interest.

is a true to life story of a girl who makes her great: decision 
and then tests it in the crucible of experience.

t
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CISCO NEWS
S p O '’ 5- ' 1 f ' 'V - ' C S<H Tu|«il< -«'-

..'CISCO, Nov. 19.— R. W. Chaven- 
ger arid family of Snyder have mov ! 
ed to Cisco and will make this their | 
future home.

Mrs. J. F. Davenport and daugh- j 
for, Miss Cl la, leave Thursday for 
their future home at Sapulpa, Ok la.

J. S. Johnson, formerly with the 
Texas company here, leaves todar 
for Thurber where he has a position 
v/ith the Texas & Pacific railroad. i 

The model concrete dairy bairn 
b%lng constructed by Carl P. Wilson 
in the vicinity of Randolph college is 
nparing completion.

Mrs. B. 'A. Tunnel! of Ranger was 
a recent guest of her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. George Daniels^of this city.
Mrs. Edged Martin and baby of 

Ranger visited friends and relatives 
in the city the first of the week.

Mrs. Frank Murray of Eastland 
was a visitor in the* city Monday.

FATHER OF PRESIDENT
APPEARS MUCH BETTER

Bv United Press.
PLYMOUTH, .Vt„ Nov. 19.—Col. 

John C. Coolidge, father of the presi
dent, awoke at 6 o’clock this morn
ing after a restful night and told 
his nurse he felt very well and waul
ed to get up . and dress, as he did 
yesterday. He suffered no further 
sinking spells as a result of the heart 
block during the night.

A  Lop-Sided Game

A  New Shipment Boy’s Long 
Pant Suits

Just in, another lot of those famous all- 
wool Sonny Boy Suits. These are the real 
mannish suits with vest and long trousers. 
Some two pairs of long trousers, others 
one long and one golf. Smart new pat
terns. Ages up to 15. Leisure and see 
them here this week.

Boy’s Tw o-P ant Suits 
Knickerbocker Trousers 

A s low as $5.63

Good school suits and the reason the 
price is so 16w, we are giving a 25 per cent 
reduction on all Suits with short trousers. 
While the price quoted is the cheapest 
suit in stock, we have a big showing of 
better suits in the all-wool priced around 
$ 1 0 ,0 0 .

A COMPLETE BOY’S DEPARTMENT
i

J o s e p h  Dry Goods Co,
“Ranger’s Foremost Department Store”

:♦ Quality ‘e s & o itb n jfio te .
1

P. O. Box 8

: ‘/A\ and Service Jotepfi 6* Phone 50

f SHOPPbj^EMMR OF

t R A N G E R ,

' G L O V E S  *
What’s nicer, more appropriate for a gift 
for father, brother, or friend, than a real,
sure-enough paiar of Gloves? “ A warm 
hand, a warm heart,”
Try it this Christmas and see how nicely it works, better 
still, buy them now and avoid the usual rush, which 
comes regularly each Christmas at the glove counter.

We Have a Glove Here for Every Purse or 
Purpose— They Are Gloves. Too,

Not Promises, *

C A P S

It’s the colors, the 
weave and the styles 
that makes our Caps 
so popular. N a m e 
your price, we have 
it.

$1,00 to $3.50

|
l

I
K

1
i
1

i

DECISIONS HANDED DOWN
BY TEXAS SUPREME COURT

Special Correspondence-.
AUSTIN, Nov. 19—Eastland coun

ty cases passed on by the higher 
courts, Wednesday:

Farmers State Bank & Trust Co., 
et al vs. orman Home Refining Co., 
et al. Writ of error granted.

Eastland County vs. F. J. Eber- 
harnl, Application for writ of error 
dismissed for laclk of jurisdiction.

A'lvin Lake vs., Burmarsal Co., Inc. 
Application for writ of error dis
missed for lack of jurisdiction.

L. .E. McAdon vs. Times Publish
ing Co. Application for writ of error 
dismissed for lack of jurisdiction.

Dismissal by the supreme court of 
the damage suit of L. E. McAdon

against thy Times publishing Com-j Entrance fees will be 50e for single 
pany, with the dismissal, about two birds and $2.50 for pens. Prizes will 

.months ago, of the $10,000 alleged'be awarded for the best pens, the best 
| libel brought by a man name?? Miller, cocks of several varieties, the best 
('formerly of Cisco, clears the dockets ' twenty birds o f one strain, etc.
,of causes pending against this com- | Turkeys, ducks, geese, rabbits and 
pany.' hares are also invited. Prizes will
I ------ -------—----------- j be awarded for all of them.
| AMARILLO NOW' PLANNING | — ------- r ------—

EXTENSIVE POULTRY SHOW

Everything you want most m 
a glove, durable leather, fit that 

f  insures warmth and comfort, 
genuine good looks,— Hansen 

l “Thorobred” has all of that, 
f  Every pair sold in a sanitary, 

glassine envelope. Be sure that 
you ask for it — and get — the

AMARILLO, Nov. 19—A real 
I poultry show, to encourage persons to 
take up poultry breeding and a gen
eral betterment of the industry, will 
be held in Amariilo December 3 to 8 
inclusive. The Panhandle Poultry 
Association will state the exposition, 

I the Fifth Annual Tri-State Poultry 
Show. Breeders from New Mexico. 

‘Oklahoma and Texas are invited.

LIQUOR-CRAZED MAN KILLS
TWO CHILDREN AND SELF

CHICAGO., Nov. 19.-  Crazed by 
liquor, Gustav Pinart, 29, today shot 
and killed his two small children and 
then ended his own life with a bullet 
in th e-head. His wife, who had gone 
to a nearby store, returned to find 
the three bodies. She said her hus
band had been drinking for two 
weeks.

,

Smashing Prices At K l e i m a n ’ s  G r e a t  Selling Out
Read our prices, compare the quality of merchandise. We are selling out our entire stock* The price doesn’t mean a thing to us. It is just a matter to get rid of 
this stock. We need the space, and the main thing, we need some ready cash. Come to us prepared to buy real values, not a few specials, but bargains all over 
the house. v

NOW LET’S GO DOWN TO THE REAL FACTS

BOY’S LONG PANTS SUITS,
Sizes 4 to 17; values to $12.50; 

on sale at

LADIES’ OUTING GOWNS,
$1.75 values, on sale at

LADIES’ FELT HOUSE SHOES AT

49c
GOOD GRADE CHILDREN’S UNION SUITS

on sale at

LADIES’ HATS,
Beautiful New Satin and Metallic Hats, 

on sale at

MEN’S WORK SHOES
Solid Leather, on sale at

MEN’S HEAVY OVERALLS,
$1.75 values,

MEN’S SUITS
One lot of suits, values up to $30.00, 

on sale at

$1.49
MEN’S DRESS SHOES,
up to $6.50 values, at

$12.95

mm ■ - ....HraEeBMsaghsiML-a
MEN’S SOLID LEATHER DRESS AND 

WORK BOOTS,
on sale at

79°
LADIES’ SILK AND WOOL UNfONS,

$1.95 values, 
on sale at

$1.19
LADIES’ SHOES,

values up to $7.50, 
on sale at

LADIES’ DRESSES,
values up to $18.50, 

on sale at <

$7.85

9-4 GOLD MEDAL SHEETING at

7 1 me
MEN’S GOOD HEAVY FLANNEL PAJAMAS,

$2.75 values, on sale at

MEN’S COTTON SOX at

CC '

MEN’S ENGLISH BROADCLOTH 
DRESS SHIRTS 

on sale at

$1.48
1,000 yards of New Wool Dress Materials, must 

be sold. Regular values from $1.75 to $6.95. 
on sale at

89c TO $4.95
m m

LADIES’ COATS,
values up to $20.00, 

©n sale at

$9.85
Now the cream of the stock of Ladies Coats, 

values up to $42.50, 
on sale at

$119
MEN’S LEATHER COATS,

on sale at

MEN'S SILK SOX at

!C39'

DOLLS! POLLS!
Unbreakable Crying Dolls, 

on sale at

SATURDAY FROM 2:30 lo 3:30,
We will sell 1,000 yards 20c grade Domestic at 

10 yards for

91
LIMIT— 10 yards to a customer.

SATURDAY FROM 9:30 to 10*30
We will sell 100 Ladies Leather Under-Arm 

Purses, values up to $3,95 for

1C

Only One to a customer..

The choice of a pair of men’s or ladies’ shoes, a leather hand bag or a ladies’ hat box with each 
$50.00 purchase. Save your sales slips. Offer good until December 24th.

Kleiman’s Selling Out Sale EASTLAND

%


